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MEDIUMISTIC gXPERIENCK, o Ii' JOHN SCOTT, 
, OF NEW SHILDON, CO. DURHAM. 

I WAS bol'll in the year I8,W, ill ItUllCOl'1l, Chetihire, autl 
brought up in Lancashire. When about twenty-five I 
became a member of the Unitcrl Methodist lj'l'ee Chul'ch, and 
IVilS a Sunday school tca.chcl' for seven years-a hurd task, 
seeing that at that timo I could lIot even I~ad or write, 
although I call do hoth now-but I could not liud rest for 
Illy S01l1 i II that sphere, t hel'cfore I launched out iutu the 
world of Freethought,. In 18Bl I emigrated to county 
Ihu'bll1ll, ami n.gai n for a short timo became a member of the 
Wesleyan Methodit:!ts, ut the little village of Middlest.oll", 
1I0a.r ~fcrrilJgtou. I became acquaiuted with a gentlemell, 
at a timc when I was suffering from a bad back, who luada 
)lasses over me, whieh tool< away the puin, to Uly woutler 
alld bewilderment. He theu told me ho W[LS a Spiritualist, 
and iuvitcd me to a mfetiug. rrhat was ono uf the lungcst 
wceks ill my life, and when ~uuday camE', awtl.y I went eager 
to sec the spirit. Several. ladies and gentlemen came, 
among,them Mr. Dou!loJl, of Ferryhi11, It geutleman well 
known as n prominent Spiritualist in thil:) alld other tOWllS. 
rne lady of the huuse put tho window shutters ifl, a.nd 
locked the door, which caused me to luok anxiously around 
the room, thinking I should see the spirits. Singing was 
followed by a prayer by Mrs. HaYlles, which I thought I had 
never heard equalled. Sbe then guve an address, which 
seemed to me most eloquent, and fully Dlet the require
ments of my soul. At the next meeting we drew up to the 
table, and as soon 8S I pla.ced my htl.nds upon it they com
menced to vibrate most rapidly, and my attempts to stop 
them caused the perspiration to pour down my face. Mr. 
Dobson advised me'to take my hunds off, but this made 110 

difference. ' I rose to my feet and commenced to speak, a 
thing I never could do before, as many a time I, had tried to 
address the children in the Sunday school and Band of 
Hope, but always failed. There are scores living to-day who 
can testify to this fact. During the meeting I thought I 
saw a young man standing close to me, and putting out my 
hand touched the person sitting next to me on the head. 
It was very dark, and he, wanted to know w.ho hit him.' I 
replied, 'I I did, because I thought I saw a man standing 
there." He wanted to know if I could describe him. I 
replied "Yes," and did so. He at once 'recognised the 

, description to be that of his brother, who was lost in an 
explosion in Wales. When I replied "No, there was no one 
thore, for I could not feel him, but caught your head instead," 
he. answered, "It was only his spirit, and you saw him 
clairvoyantly." "Well," I replied, "if that be the case I 
?onld. n.lwnys see them, but explnined it away as only 
IUlRgmn.tion. " 

rl'his made me more determined than ever to go on. I 
~emember visiting a medium at Ferry Hill, who, on going 
tnto a trance, took me by the hand and advIsed me to "go 
on," there was a good work for me to do aR It speaker. r 
~~lought he had made n. .. very 'gr~a.t mi,stake, b,ecause I felt 
my.self quite 'unfit for ,anything of the kind.· Neverth~l~ss, 

,after twelve, months' investigation, I was asked to go, to 
apea.k at MiddlesbrouO'h, to whioh I rep~ied "No," but soon 

. ,afte~ I received another letter a'nd could not answer ill the 
negative, ' I went on the'Saturday, calling at Ferry' Hill for 

, ' , . . 

o~e MJ'. Ma~low, one of the gentlemen I first sat with, to go 
WIth me. I never forgot that week, it was one of horror to me . 

, On Sunday I could not eat a:ny breakfast. At the meeting r 
stood up to' sing, holding a hymn book with a gentleman" 
but trembled so mnch [ had to sit down, and, while sitting, 
these thoughts passed through my mind, "Well, I nm here 
to do good, aud if you, the spirits, can use me for that do so." 
I knew no more till I was up speaking, and gtwe some 
wonderful cla.irvoy~nce, ,and wc hud a very good day. At 
that time I was very sensitive, a.nd believed nU the spirit::! 
told me. I could, and CUll yet, heal' them speak very 
plainly. Onc bea.utiful morning ill Au,guat, 1881, r WlLS 

going to work at 3-30 when, all at Ollce, I was surrounded by 
a band uf ~pjl"its, and could not go any further. I W<L~ 
fighting with thom till five o'clock, when it was too late to 
get down tile pit. I rotul'1lod home and knocked nt the dour, 
my wife letting rna ill w.mtcu to know the cause, because 1 
looked very pale. I was soon iil bod, a.nd theI'a I l'emaillcd 
fIJr three clays, and could not even hel II myself to a. drink of 
\yatel·. .My wife ad vised me to gu back to tho chapel, but I 
could llot" thero was something botter for me tu do, all! I 

'since that timo, I am tha.nkful to say, I have been the mOlLUS 
of making !leore::! of Spiritualists, and have had the pleasure 
of hearing some of them speak frum the platform. As I WOllt 
Oil I found I could get en mpport with anyone sending 000 a 
letter, 01' anything that belollged to them, and made many 
Spiritualists by that form uf mediumship. One night, 
sitting at the table with my wife, there appeared a fifth hand 
between our foul', atl white as driven snow. Another night 
tjle flour barrel came sliding across the floor when no one 
was neal' it. Here wa~ an intelligent force at work that llO 
science can account for, although mauy persons have tried to 
explain it away, but have cntirely failed. 

While living at .Ferry Hill I freqllently weut into a fuir
millded neighbour'S honse. One Sunday I went in as usual 
to see if he wonld go for a. walk. I had sca.rcely sat down 
when I saw a spirit enter the room and go to the ma.ntel
piece and try to Wl'i te his name. I soon found out that his 
name was Davis, and a very near friend to Mr. Davis, my 
neighbour, to whom I mentioned what I had seen, and 
stated that I could not make it, all ont, but his name was 
Davis. rrhey asked me if I could desoribe him. ' I did so, 
when Mrs. Do. vis exclaimed, "That is Y011r father, Ned." 
"Yes," he replied, "but my fnther is not dead." We went 
out fur a walk, and had not got tht'ee hundred yards from 
the hOllse when we saw two men coming duwn the lane. 
Davis remarked, "Het'e comes my brother-in·la.w from 
S pennymoor." Ina short time we met, and his brother-in
la.\v gave him a yellow envelope. H", took from it a 
telegram, and, with n. stern ,look at me exclaimed,,:' .Dead!" 
Ye~. His father was coachman for a ,gentleman III Wales, 
and early that morning was riding -a spirited horse, which 
threw and killed him. I told Mr. Davis that if he went to 
his funeral he would find that he was almost knocked to 
pieces. He went, and when he returned told me he was, for 
the horse had kicked him very much. 

'rhese things were common to me befol'e I knew what, 
Spiritualism WM. I could al ways see things, but paid 110 

regard to them, and many times when I saw' slioh things 
and did not tell allY one it made me ill; but on the other 
hand when I told anyone I \\'as all right. 

While liv.ing, in ~iddlesbl',o,llg~ I. rec~ive.d ~ teJegra~l , 
from a gentleman at Saltburn-b~-the-~ea wantIng ,to know If ' 
I could' make it convenient ~o reoel'v:e three frIends next 
mor,ning; as,they wanted a~ iuteryiew with me. I answe~ed 
"Yes." About 10-30 next mormng t~ere 'oame .t\VO 'la(h~s, 
and ,a, gentleman. 'He' W!\S ~ t:,everend-his name I,'must 
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no1; publish.·· I we~t un.d~r the control· of· his daughter,· find 
she· gave her· father Borne very st.riking· "incid.ents relative 
~o one Arthur, Ii. ,nephew in Australia, and sll,.id th'1t he was 
dying, which the rev .. gentleman ·admitted to me in my . 
normal state was true. I also wrote him a curious letter. 
He wanted to know if I could read it. I told him I could 
not, I was ·no scholar. He assured me it was written in the 
Greek language, he could read it, and that it was news for 
him. Shortly after, when spending a few weelcs in Leeds, 
the rev. gentleman came to see me, and told me that he was 
talking to a brother minister some short time before in Bir
mingham on Spiritualism, to whom he gave one of my 
letters, asking him what he thought of the penmanship. He 
repiied, "That man is ·no soholar." Then he presented the 
letter· I wrote under control, saying at. the same time, 
"What do you think of this 1 " Be replied, "This man is a 
good scholar, a~d knows how to use a pen." My rev. friend 
then asked h.im if he t1~ought one man wrote the two letters. 
Of course he replied" No." My friend assured him they 
were both written by the same person, and that he saw me 
write them, wh~n he replied, '11. would not have believed it 
had you not told me that you saw it yourself" 

On another oocasion I received a· telegram from ex-Coun
oillor Lister, when living at Hetton-Ie-Hole, asking me to 
oome to Middlesb.rough on the Saturday. On arriving at 
the station I was met by Mr. Hster. We walked on to his 
house, and went into the sitting-room, and to my surprise 
there were Councillor Rushford, Detective Thorpe, and some 
more gentlemen. This was only my second visit to Mid
dlesbrough, and some time before this there had been a 
little girl, Mary Ann Cooper, murdered and found dead ill 
the park. These gentlemen wanted to know would I con
sent to hold a meet.ing in. the pa.rk to see if we could find 
out anything abo.ut the. murder. It was a long time before I 
would consent. At last they persuaded me, and Detective 
Thorpe got the keys of the park, and we went there. I twas 
in the fall of tbe year, if I remember right, about August, 
1886, but I would not be certain. We arrived at the park 
about 8-30 p.m., and went in at a side gate. There were ahout 
nine of us, most of whom are living. I asked, " Would they 
allow me to lead the way 1" When Detective Thorpe desired 
to know if I knew what part of the park the girl was found 1 
I replied, "No, bnt there is a spirit friend here wants to lead 
me to the place." They consented. At last we stopped, 
and I looked over some bushes, and said, "That is the spot 
where you found the cbild." Detective Thorpe asked, "How 
do you know 1 " "Simply becn.use the spirits tell me so.'" 
He replied, "You are perfectly right." \Ve formed a circle 

I . . . . 

Bllt how· .do you ~now, as you never examined. the knives ~. 
"Because I had no need.· Th~re was a spirit .light thrown 
on the knife that was o_nly. seen by myself." I opened the 
the knife.; thereon were marks '?f b190d. This took place 
in the presence of four persons, vI~.-Mr.· Wardle, of Hartle
pool, Mr. and Mrs. Rushford, ·Detective .. Thorpe; and 
myself. Three out of the four are living at present. They 
further traced the man to Hull, then let him slip through. 
All these things are facts to many people living amongst 
us and readers of your paper. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED .BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER. EDW ARDS. 

CHAPTER VI.· 
MARY'S STORY OONTINUED. 

There is more faith in honest don bt, 
Believe me than in half the creeds. 

There is a divinity which shapes our ends. 
There is no such thing as cha.nce. 

MARIt was a little puzzled to account for the difference in 
my demeanour after the vision I had of my mother, which 
wrought such a happy change in my feelings; but J did not 
tell him how it had been brought about. I t seemed too 
sacred to be shared with anyone. A nd after his want of 
sympathy with my doubts and difficulties respeoting the 
providence of God, I feared he would be still more displeased 
were I to acquaint him with the remarkable manifestation of 
angel guardianship which I had experienced. 

. round the spot, sang a hymn, I offered up prayer, then com
menced to describe some children playing -on the ground. 
Close to was a man lying on the grass. I described the man. 
(Everything I said was taken down by the detective.) I saw 
the man plucking daisies. He caUed the little girl to him, 
then he led her to the spot where we were. He tried to 
effect his purpose, and then I saw him place his left lland 
over her mouth and draw from his trousers pocket with his 
right a dirty white-hafted knife and cut the child's throat. 
I saw him go through the bush on his hands and knees, and 
get 011 to. a path which led to a large pool of water. 'l'here 
I saw him throw something away. I further traced him out 
of the park, describing the road he went, that it took him 
under a railway arch, which they said w~s right. I furthel' 
said that in the second street on the left hand the houses 
,vent up with two steps. T,hey replied, "They do." . In the 
middle of that street there is a beerhouse on the right hand. 

. "There is." In that house the ·murderer is now havhlg a 
glass of b.eer. With' that they had to carry me away, I be.: 
came exhausted. '{'he detective with another man went to 
the beerhouse, and asked the landlady, who had been in 
from 9-30 to the time he arrived, when the woman gave 
the exact description of the man I had described. On the 
Monday morning, I reoeived a note from Councillor Uush
ford asking me to go to dine with them; I aocepted the 
invitation. On arriving I found Detective Thorpe. He 
said to me: "On Saturday night you spoke of that man 
having a knife, and throwing something away at a certain 
plaoe. At the place you spoke of we found a knife. If you 
saw that knife could you distinguish it 1 " I said, "Yes, 
amongst a· .huJ,ldred.·"· He. and Mr ... Rushford weut: into 
·another-'room,· and on their return' Detectiv·e Thorpe held two 
handsful of knives. (pocket), and threw them on the table 
saying, "·Now, Mr. Scott, piok the knife ont."· I therefor~. 
walked to the table, ~lld took the 4nife in my harid ~nd placed 

'fo me, it seemed perfectly natural-a most beautiful 
and reassuring thought, that my loving mother should seek 
to protect and comfort her child. Did not the Bible say 
that we are encompassed about by a cloud of witnesses 1 
Why then should I doubt my own senses ~ I had read that 
good people were" as the angels of heaven;" and it did not 
appear at all strange that my beloved mother should become 
a miuistering spirit to me. Tho fact was, she had never 
taught me to fear death; sbe never spoke of the anger of 
God, but always of his love and goodness. She used to say, 
when I related to her what I bad been taught, respecting 
hell and the devil: "My child, we do not know that it is 
true. I am content to take the words, God is love, and 
trust in His wisdom. I pray that He will pity and forgive, 
and take us all home n.t last. He will be;· I think, like the 
father in the parable, who, seeing his prodigal SOll returning 
home, went out to meet him, fell upon his neck and kissed 
him, and rejoiced because the wanderer had returned. I 
cannot think that God will ever shut the ·door of his mercy 
ag<linst any child, whose repentant heart cries out, 'I have 
sinned; Father, forgive me.' I think God's great loving 
heart will listen, and that He will receive the returning 
sinner at any time-eit.her on earth or in eternity. He will 
never punish t·) take vengeance, but will .ohastise to teach. 
It is to lead us to know the right, and warn us of the danger 
of wrong-doing, t hat he causes us to feel pain and guilt. 
Always do right, be honest, speak the truth, avoid deceit, 
and try to help others to make peace, and then you need 
never fear the finger of God, or the abode of the evil one." 

'rhose were the sdutimellts which animated the mother 
who was so dear to me, and they guided her daily life. The 
silent influence of her character and example had led me to 
hope for the best, and hOllce it was aU the more difficult fol' . 
me'to reooncile the tragedy and catastrop.4e which had over
taken our village with the idea. of the omnipotency and 
goodness of God. 

. it. in- his, s.aying," 'fhat\s t.he one." He replied; 'I' Yes, it is. 
. . . 

• • 
,. 

On one ocoasion, I remember, a sectarian had been insist
ing that C( only the true faith would save. That unless I was 
a trlle believer, and gave my heart to Christ, and was washed 
in his blood, and felt the grace of God working conversion in 
my unregenerate henrt-unless, in faot, I agreed with him 
and attended his place of worship, I should go to hell; 
and what a terrible thing it would be to die a. sinner-?e 
eternally shut off from God and everlastingly tormented III 
flames of ~re/' When I burst in upon my mother-full .of 

. thi~ tea,chlllg-:-and asked her,. with terrible .eagerness. III 

WhICh. feelings of awe, fear, inoredulity, dread, ·indignatIOII, 
and .horro~ were inextl'icably blended; she pressed her hauds 
wea~'lly over her brow, as though she. were tired of it all, 11II~ 
bent down and kissed me. . Sh~ strQked my head' and drew 
me to ·her, ·80 that she could look into my eyes; and !:Iaid.-

" Mary, dear, you fc.el that. I love ,you, don't you 1" 
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"Yes, mother," I replied,' wonderingly... I started' aside, and' he~d my 'br~ath in fear. With a ra~~d 
"Yoll don't think I co~ld put" you on the .. fire, for even glance ?-a.ckwa~ds, I could 'see that unless .stopped'in time: 

o.ne moment, do ~,ou j .eve~ if you.ha.d peen very naughty ~ 1/ the chaIr an~ Its occ,upant Ihust inevitably be dashed over 
"Oh no, no! I exclaImed, tremblmg at the very idea t~e embankment into the seething waters, for the tide was a 

that my gentle mother, who had neyer so much as flogged hI~h on~, and un:der. the' influence of the strong wind the 
me, conld be guilty of. such an ·act of cruelty .. "No, no, waves were brea.krng m gt'eat force against the stout wall. 
JIlother," I repeated, and clung to her more closely-the Unfortunately, Just at the foot of the street the iron rail-
te,'lrs coursing down my cheeks in my excitement. in h' h I h d d h ' gs, W lC e sew ere guar e t e wall were broken to 

"rl'ben do you think," she continued, "that God is less admit of. passenge~s going down the steps'to the sands. In 
lovillg and good than one of His own creat ures ~ . Never far less tIme than It has taken to write this, I recognised the 
entertain such a thought. Believe him to be better than danger, but was powerless to help to avert the threJl.tened 
mortal man and w~man can be. True religion," said she, "is catastrophe.. On came the chair, accoJ?1panied by a olqud of 
goodness and10ve, purity-and truth. If.you try to live.in ~c- dust, aud the poor' occupant, an elderly lady seemed para-
.corclance with those great principles, you never need fear to lysed with fear. ' 
die." Speaking on one occasion about· going to church she I was astonished and indignant to see Ma~k turn round 
said: "I do ~ot tnink it matters !lluoh wkere you go, so'long' and commence to run down hill, and as the ohair 'came near 
as you feel It does you good-wnether to ohapel or ol:lUrch I st~rted forward, intending to endeavour· to catch hold ~f it, 
but I do think ··it wise for you to go somewhere on Sunday: bu~ It was past m'e before I 'could possibly touch the handle. 
Not thu.t the merc fact of attending a place of worship can. I clasped my hands and held my breath in terror as I saw it 
make much difference, but, if. you tkin1c about what is said r~ls~i~g on to inevita~le destruction. The distance rapidly 
and try to worship God in your own heart,. and desire to b~ dlmiUlshed, and as It neared the bottom, I involuntarily 
bonefited, you will be .sure to feel that it does you good." . closed my eyes to shut out the awful sight, but instantly 

"I think," she continued, "that everyone ougbt to think opened. them again, feeling that I must look. 
more of the sacred and holy truths of the spirit. People are Now it ha~ reaohed Mark, who was running his hardest. 
too busy about worldly things to give sufficient attention to A feeling of contempt had filled my breast at firat, for I 
the duties of devotion. If for no othe1' reason, an hour thought he waa cowardly, and had turned to run out of the 
spent in some saored service will do you good in taking you way lest he should be knocked down. But, as it drew level 
away from the ordinary affairs of daily life, and help you to with him, I saw him thrLlst out the handle of his umbreIia 
understand the gospel of God's love, will give you sympathy and hook it into the horizontal driving bar at the back, and, 
with human suff8ring and take you out of yourself. We all still running, gradually decrease the space by slipping his 
want reminding now and again that we have other needs hands along the umbrella, which he dropped as he grasped 
besides those of the body. 'Ve should try to breathe the the bar, then, half dragged by the chair and half running, he 
c.Llmer airs of inspiration, and by earnest prayer of the heart succeeded in somewhat reducing th~ speed, and aa they 
feel that God is our Father, and His spirit is the light reached the foot of the road, which for a few yards was 
within us, which will guide us aright if we learn to trust almost level, he not on~y hung back, but threw all bis weight 
Him and try to do righteously, and be loving and patient to one side, thus causing the chait· to turn slightly to the 
and true," Such free spiritual teachings had prepared me to right on to the promen!J.de, where a number of gentlemen, 
accept the idea of natural immortality, and of the 1'eality of who had been attracted by the lond outcries, sprang to his 
spirit existence. But, although I was not greatly surprised, assistance, and together they succeeded in running it against 
I felt intuiti vely that Mark would not agree with me, He the railings. The lady inside received a rather severe ahock, 
had bcen trained in a different sohool, and, much as I loved but otherwise was unhurt save for the fright. 
him, I could not but feel that his faith Wjl.S more definite In a short time, the young lady, whose screams had 
aud orthodox than my own, and I dared not face his ridiCule alarmed us, came running up, and her delight and joy were 
(11' risk a second rebuff, 80 I locked up my secret in my unbounded when she learned that bel' mother was safe and 
heart. It may havo been that much sorrow and misunder- . sound. Her gratefnl tbanks to Mark somewhat disconcerted 
standing would have been spared us had I confided in him. . him. He declared that he only did what any other gentle
Who knows ~ But sometimes I almost cOllvinced .myself that man would have done, but she protested that' he was brave, 
the appearance of my mother was only a dt'eam, anu dreaded and would not, rest until she knew his name and address, 
to mention it l.est I should be laughed at for my pains. that her father might thank him for his help to her mother; 

Yet, in spite of all, when J thought about it, quietly and I liked her at once, and agreed with her that ~rark had done 
seriously, I felt cOllvinced it was no fancy or trick of my a brave and clever act; and was quite proud of my lover. 
imagination. In fact, I had quite forgotten my mother's That evening, when Mark and I were seated together 
prOllli~e to Le with and watch over me, until she reminded disoussing the event of the morning over Ollr tea, Mr. Banks 
me ou that memorable night. However, dream or nu dream, was announced, and after introductions were exchanged, he 
it comforted me. warmly thanked 'Mark for his gallant rescue of Mrs. Banks, 

I recollected and felt I now ha'd an explanation of the whom it was evident he. dearly loved, and declared his desire 
strange impulse which oaused me to spring up in the church to be of service to him in any possible way as some slight 
and drag ~brk after me, thus saving both our lives, and also recognition of his bravery. 
the unaccouutaLle "freak," as it might have been called but Mark protested that the fact of having been of service to 
for the subsequen't events, which, caused me to wander forth tho lady was reoompense enough; and he w~s amply repaid. 
into the storm on the night of the flood. . I felt; as though I in learning that she was none the worse for the adventure. 
had laid hold of a thread which would enable me to unravel Mr. Banks was' about to retire, evidently somewhat disup
somo of the c,urious and hitherto inexplicable experiences of pointed to find that he could not acknowledge in some suit
my life, but I was not'able to follow it then. New interests able manner, the deep debt of gratitude under which he' 
a.nd anxieties prevented a.ny further thought in that direc- laboured, when, acting upon one of those sudden (l.~d uncon
hon for a while.' . t troll able impulses' which had previously affected me, I 

The fact was that our month at the " home " was ooming exClaimed," Do not think him ungrateful, sir, for your kind 
to uu end. We were both well nigh our old sel ves, but oould desire to befrieud him, you may perhaps be able to I'ender 
see no prospect of occupation and were distressed in the him some assistance. He is now recovered from a sericu8 
extreme, The future did not look at all promising, and, as illne&s and must face the world, but has failed to secure an 
we talked over our plnns and hopes, we grew very downcast. opening for the exercise of his ta.lents. Do you know of any 
We had but three more days. Mark had failed in every place where a young doctor might settle with a prospect of 
endeavour to obtain a practice such as he could aflord to suocess ~ " 
buy, and, hitherto, I had been unsucoessful in my efforts to WltlJ I spoke thus I knew not. I had not contemplated 
SCClU'C employment. doin(Y' so a moment before. It was as though the words were 

. We were strolling sadly along with our heads bent, forced from me, and they affected and ohanged the whole 
fumng the SUll, aud a strong wind which every now and tht3n c~l~rent of our live~. . . . . . 
canl~ dow!? the hill in sudd.e~ gusts,' whirling t~lC,' dUBt in (To be continued. O~~nme'nced in No. 24,fJ. Back Numbers·. " 
clouds which eddied around .UB or rushed out to sea, when can 'be Itad.) 
lOUd screams' w~re borne upon the wind. Lifting our eyes • 
. fro~ the sand and looking up the road, whioh was' very 
steep, in tQe direotion from which the voice came, we were 
hQrr~ficd' to se~ a bath chair, in which a woman' was Sitting, 

. l'uSlllng down at a; r~pid rate· with ever-a.coelerating speed. 

, . 

IN face of scientific viotory over u.nseeu . elements, faith 
lifts up her head., and learns' afres4 to believe t~at hllman,ity . 
is destined for "·grea.tet things than those." 

. . . . . 
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. WAS SHE MISTAKEN· OR. WAS IT A SPI~IT r 

.' '. ~.' 

IN' the American P~!JcMoai Review Rev. J .. }l. Savage reiates. 
a dea.th vision· that has about it some· unusual features. 
These visions, of course, are very common .. I ~lave known 
many that were ·striking; but .generallJ: th.ere IS no wa~ of 
proving thn.t they are not entIrely sub:lectlve: ~he dymg 
frequently n.ppear to see and convel'se WIth theIr friends who 
have preoeded them, hut bow cn? aoy. ~ne tell t.bat th?y nre 
not like the imnginings of those III deltrmm 7 I have In ~y 
collection two or three that have about them cel'tam 
clmractel'istics that are bard to explftin on that theory. One 
of the best is the following:- _ 
. In a neighbo~ring city were two little girls, Jenl~ie antI 
Edith one ahout eiO'ht years of ago, and the other but a 
little ~lder .. They ;ere sohoolmates and intim.'lto· friends. 
In June 1889, both· were taken iH of diphtheria. At nOOll 
on 'Vod:leada.y; J una 5; J eiuiie cl ied. Th~n th? parents. of 
Edith, and her physicinll fif:!. well, ~11 took partICular pams 
to keep from het· the fa.ot that her llt.tle playm'lte was gOlle. 
They feared the effect of the lmowledge 011 her own .condi
tion. To pl'oYe that they suc.Jeeded, and that she did .not 
know, it may be ment.itmed that on Saturday, June 8, at 
110011, jnst before she becnme unoonscious of all that was 
p!l.ssing about her, she selected two of her photog1'aph~ to bo 
sent to Jennie, and also told het· attendants to bid bel' 
good-byc. . .. . . 

Riaht here if! tho important POlllt to be 1l0tlOed Hi tIns 
narration. Dying persons usually see, or think they seE', 
those and ouly tho3e that they know have passed away. 
:g'iith did· not know that Jennie had gone, and so, in the 
ordinary or imaginative vision, she would not hltve been ex-
pected to fancy her present. . , . 

She died at half-past SIX 0 clook on the eveulllg of 
Saturday, Juno 8. She had roused and bidden her friends 
O'ood-bye and was tnlkinO' of dying, und seeming to have no 
fear. She appeared to osee one and another of the friends 
she knew were dean. So far it was like the common cases. 
But now suddenly, and with every appearance of great sur
prise,· she turned to her father, aud exclaimed, "Why, papa, 
I am going to take Jennie with me ! II Then she a.dded, 
"'Vhy, papa! why, pnpa! you did not tell me that Jennie 
was here!" And immedhttely she reached out her arms as 
if in weloome, and said, "0, Jenni~, I'm so ghd you are 
here." 

Now, I am familiar with the meohanism of the eye and 
t he scientific theories of vision, I know· also very well 
whatever the world knows about visions. But I submit that 
here is something not easily aocounted for on the theory of 
hallucination. It was firmly fixed in her mind that J enuie 
was still alive, for within a few hours she had arranged to 
have a photograph sent her. This also comes out in the 
fact of her great astonishment when her friend appears 
nmong those sbe was no.t at all surprised to see, because she 
knew they had died. It goes, then, beyond the ordinary 
death vision, and presents a feature that demands, as an 
adequate explanation, s')mething more than the easy one of 
saying sbe only imagined it. . 

[We know there have been equally striking iustances of 
child mediumship in this country. We should be very glad 
if some of our readers who kbo"w of such oases would favour 
us with acoounts for publication.] 

• 
HAL 't 

THERE is to-day a momentary cry of " Halt! " coming from 
those who in the past have led the van in spiritual progress, 
by reason of these leaders finding out tha.t their hostile 
attitude is in a measure needless; that there has been for 
some time 0. growing demoralisation in the orthodox ranks; 
and that there is no need of any demand Oil their part of 
" surrender," since the siege is virtul1l1y at an end, because 
of the disaffection, not only of the rank and file, but of the 
leaders of the opposing army. The hardest work of the 
Spiritualistic party is over. Already there has been a partinl 
surrender, and to-day ther~ reD;lains only.to decide on .the 
, . ". ' . 

terms of capi~ulatlOq.·· I ••• . 

. The most: aotiVe teachers of. Spiritualis~ to-day are not 
now regarded as· outcasts or renegades from religion. 
J>reachers ·of .noarly every shade of rel,igious pr()fession· are 
boldly·.declaring .their change of ·view iIi regard tQ creeds and 

. dogmas, hitherto considered uijassail~ble, and th0.ugh ruany-

of these have been denounced as traitors to their denomina_· . 
tional principles, ~evertheless their work aR teao~er8 goes 
bravely on, and, w·hen ousted frqm the .old·, they build newer 
churohes just outside the churoh lines, which they christeu 
by th.e old names, and organise on the basis of ad vanced 
phases of their outgrown faiths; Such teachers are men 
like Thomas of the Methodists, Swing of the Presbyterians 
Lyman Abhott of the Congl'egntionalists, Heber Newton of 
the Episoopalians, S'lvfl.ge and Chadwick of the Unitarinns. 
'rhese brilliant leaders in the religions ranks have, as is well 
known, ceded already to Spil"itnalism many of the more 
defenoeless out posts of theil' various creeds. The churches, are 
in fhct., all honeycombed with ·Spiritualism. D,.H1bt is as·fre~ 
quently ·an occnpant of the pulpit as of the pews; indeed 
more freqnently, for it is the preacher who, by right of hi~ 
offioo, is expected to be ever the defender of that faith of 
which he professes to be .t.he expment. And, being thus put 
on the defenoe,· be is apt through· investigntiol1. to discover 
how slight his gl'vuuds of h~1ief are, and so the more honest 
or least stilpid al'e shocked iuto honest. confession of their 
now faith. 

But it is not !tlone within the churches tha.t theso new 
t.eachers of Spiritualism are fOHnd. 'rho· whole Ohristiull 
world is permeated witb the leaven of l'eligious inqlliry. Fore
most among our spiritual evange1is~s are many scientists, tho 

. pmctioal discovel'd of faots in nature-faots whi0h remorse
lessly giv~ the lie to tbeologica.l theories of the universe, and 
which oblige us· to admit their ooherent and unassaihLlc 
evidence, however sOI'ely against our prtlj Ildices. Such 
pl'ltctioal experimenters in scien:o as l>rofes801's \\Tallace, 
Crookes, Ftammarion, und others are among the most COll

vincing of our new evqngeli~ts. So, too, m!ty be counted 
t.he historians, oalled biogmphers, who dare to tell such 
spiritual truths as are oontained in the lives of CMrles 
Wesley, Austin IJhelps, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mary 
and William.Howitt, Eliz·:lbeth Burett Browning, and others 
too numerous to mention. In poetry the new evangelists 
speak wit.h no uncertain sound; 11,)1' are the poetic evangelists 
to-c!lty, as in earlier days, driven tv despair by contempt or 
social ostracism. Emerson's most spiritual utterances find a 
cordial and public response in thousands of hearts. Edwiu 
Arnold's "Light of Asill." is· n popular poem. George 
Eliot's "0\ m~y I jilin the Choir Invisible 1" is oopied into 
nearly all our periodical literature, repeated in public with 
unction, and greeted with applause. Even Walt Whitman's 
" Barb:l.ric Yawp II is held dear by his admirers, mainly 
beoause of his free and earnest protest agaiust sham and his 
true spiritual insight. In politics, professions of orthodox 
belief, hitberto used as a means of gaining the votes of the 
dear people, are no lunger oonsidered so necessary a part of 
the politician's" ways and means "; and thi~ is even less the 
oase in other countries than ill our own, pledg~d as it is to 
"l'eligious liberty." 

The press, whioh does not lead but ouly refi:!ots the 
passing mood of the inal::!ses, has also joined the evangelists 
of the new faith of Spiritualism, aud, in pUrSUtl.llOe of their 
new mission, many of the most popular papers report now 
only the most mdical or .the most grimly orthodox sermons, 
reoognising the fact that the people care only to know the 
extremes of religious belief. Our magazilles dis'JUSS leis~rely 
and with dignity, the grave Spiritualistio .questions of the 
hour. The magazines of review devote much space to 
psychioal topios. Our new evangelists are making Spirit . 
ualism, more than ever before ill the history of the· world, 
the leading topio in literature. Even the romance writers 
weave. Spiritualis~ic discussion iuto both warp and woof of 
their stories; and it does not hurt, as it once would, the sale 
of their works for noveli~ts to be known as Spiritualists like 
Bellamy, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Marie Correlli, Weir 
MitohelJ, Marion Orawford, Florence Maryatt, and others. 
The attention paid by professed unbelievers to psychical 
research and reports of spirit investigations, the large space 
given in leading periodicals to spirit phenomena, the frauk 
admission by soientists of the existence of what is called 
Spiritual phenomena are unmistakable indications of the 
ferment set at work by all these new evangelists of scientific 
Spiritualism. These mentioned are not the earliest or noblest 
pioneers· of .. SpiritJla1isOl; suca 8S .S. B. Brittan, J uBge . 
Edmorid~, Go·v. Tallmage, kober~ ·Dale Owen, Partridge, 
Prof. Robert Hare and many· others;· but as men and wonlen 
~pOll wh0ll!' the world has Bet its seal.of approval as de11lon
strated .. thmkers C?f level7headed views .they may. well~· ~e. 

. c1a~sed as· .. the· new Evangeli~ts of Spiri~~alism . .:-RelWtO-
Plnlosoplncal. J oUl'nal. . . 
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'R,ELIGIOUS EVOLUTION. 

IN proof of. b~r 'con~ention 't?at' the old "orthodoxy is dead-, 
that Christiamtyexists now I~ .nam.e only, that the edu~ated 
moral sense an~ cultured, splrltuahty,of the more advanced 
thinkers ,of the age' have led th~m to, general affirmations of 
a religious nature, which are not Ohristian in the old and 
true sense of that term-we quote the following definitions 
by Lyman Abbott, who admits evolution in religious 
thought. ' 

It is true he speaks of "the glory manifested in Jesus 
Christ II and" the faith of Christendom," ,but his definitions 
are no more Christian ,than they are Spidtualjstic j qr, to 
'put it the other way, th,ey' are more 'spiritualistic than they 
are Christian or Biblical. , 

How inspiration can 'be "as universal as the race," and' 
evolutionary, and yet reach its highest manifestation in the 
selected Hebrew prophets, we fail to see. He stultifies him
self in trying to exalt the prophets and still ad vocate 
evolution.' , 

SOME NEW DEFiNITIONS OF THEOLOGICATJ PHRASES TRANS
LATED INTO TERlIIS OF EVOLUTIONARY BELIEF. 

Inspiration is the breathing of God upun the soul of 
man, as universal as the race, but I'eaching its highest mani
festation in the selected prophets, of the Hebrew people. 

Revelation is unveiling, but the veil is on the fage of 
man aud not on the face of God, and 'the revelation is there
forc a progressive revelation-man growing in the knowledge 
of God as the veil of his ignorance and degradation is taken 
aw:ty. , 

IncarnatIon is the ind welling of God in a unique mall, in 
order that all men may come to be at one with God. * 

Atonement is the bringing of God and man together, 
uniting them, not as the river is united with the sea, losing 
its personality therein, but as the child is united with the 
father or the wife with the husband, whose personality and 
individuality are strengthened 'and increased by the union. 

Sacrifice is not penalty borne by one person in order 
that another person may be relieved from the wrath of a 
third person. Sacrifice is the sorrow which love feels for 
and the shame which love endures with the loved one. 

Repentance is the sorrow and the shame which the sin
ncr feels for his own wrongdoing. When man is thus 
ashamed for himself, and his heavenly Father enters into 
that shame, a8 He has done from the foundation of the 
world-a truth of God revealed by the Passion of God 
manifest in the flesh-then in this beginning of the com
mingling of the sorrow of the two is the beginning of atone
ment, the end of which is not until this man- thinks as God 
thinks, feels as God feels, wills as God wills. 

Redemption is not the recovery of the whole race, or a 
portion of the race, from a state of fall into which it has 
atumbled. It is not the bringing of man back into a state 
of innocence from which he has fallen. It is the progress of 
spiritual evolution by which, out of such clay as you and 
me, God is making a humanity that will be glorious at the 
last., in and with the glorJ' manifested in Jesus Christ t 

I believe that if any man on God's earth ought to be 
candid and frank it is the minister. I have tried to speak 
with absolute candour, with absolute frankness. 

-l'/te Christian Union. 

• 
THE BEGINNING OF THE END.-At last, what we call 

"the religious 'world" ,is .fairly aroused about th~ Bible., In 
the Established Ohuroh and in ev~ry nOliconformlst body the' 
question of Biblical inspiration and infallibility is up for 
judgment j and everywhere the strong modern men take the 
~ationalistic view. At the present rate of movement, the old 
Irrational doctrine will disappear in less than ten years, and 
the successors of the men who have damned us for our 
heresies oonoerning "The word of God" will endorse those 
heresies, and condesoend to half reoognise us as fellow 
Christians I Nothing is more certain than that the advanced 
rational view of the Bible will soon be t.he average view 
takclll everywhere by the men worth reckoning.-The Coming 
Day. ' 

CA USE' or 
, , 

IMPROVIDENT MARRIAGES.' , 

A lIOS:' excellent reform it would be if some elementary 
~ducatlon in the finanoial obligations' ,of 'matrimony were 
Imparted to both sexes at Board and National schools. 
Definite teaching on that head, if duly emphaSised and 
frequently repeated, might possibly' check in some measure 
those improvident marriages which are the cause of so much 
mi.sery and immorality. I t has become quite a common 
thmg for young people not out of their teens to st~rt in 
wedded .life on means ti'tterly ina~equate to defray, its 
expenses. A oase of the sort came' into court at Aston the 
other day, when a wife, only seventeen years old, prose outed 
her husband, one year her senior, for assault and battery. 
At the time of the' marriage their t.otal income only' 
a~ounted.to lIs. a week, and the husband quickly discovered 
that, difficult as ,he had found it to ~tretc1i the pittance to 
cover his own expenses, his financial ~position had become 
infinitely more embarrassing than in his bachelor' days. 
Care consequently entered the household, a.nd within a 
month from the wedding-dRY the couple separated, the wif~ 
l'eturning to her parents, thorougly disiUusionised, no doubt, 
about the imagined joys of wedded existence. But after a 
time the husband wanted' her to come back to repeat the 
experiment whi~h had previously ended so di,sastrously, an~ 
when she declined he committed the offence complained of. 
Now, had this unfortunate girl only been taught while at 
school how impossible it is for two townspeople to live on 
11 s. it week in anything like decent comf9rt, she would 
probahly have told her suitor to repeat his pr~posal as 800n 

as he had doubled his income. In many CRses it is ignoranoe 
about domestic economy and its requirements that leads to 
these ill-starred unions. The young couple do not go into 
the arithmetioal part of the problem j their general: assumJr 
tiOIl is that what has been enough for one oan be made 
sufficient for two by a little re-adaptation of ways to 
means.-Q{o~e. 

• 
IF we were to glean f:rom the iater Jewish writings, froID 

the beautiful aphorisms of other oriental nations, which we 
cannot fairly trace to Christian sources, and from the, 
Platonic and Stoic philosophy their more striking precepts; 
we might find perhaps a counterpart to almost all the sayings 
of Jesus.-Dean Milman's "Rist. Ghrist," .Bk. 1., c. iv., sec. 3. 

WOMAM.-N ever has there been a time when w{)man has 
received greater attention in literature than at present, says 
GU1"rent Literature. There is hardly a ~onth passes that 
the question of her positi{)n, her rights, or her prospects are 
not discussed by the leading periodicals. It is no longer in 
the vein of the much-despised woman's rights advocate. 
That is a thing of the past. It is rather an iuq uest oarried 
on by persons of the highest intelligence in to all the social 
questions that affect her. 

HOUSEWORK AS AN ExEROIBE.-To keep the complexion 
and spirits good, to preserve grace, strength, and a~ility of 
motion, there, is no gymnasium so valuable, no exerCIse more 
beneficial in result, than sweeping" dusting, maki~g beds, 
washing dishes, and the poljahing of brass and silver.' , One 
year of sl1ch muscular effort within doors, together with 
regular exercise in open air, will do more for a wom~n's 
complexion ~han all the lotions and pomades that w~re, ever 
invented. Perhaps the reason why housework does so muoh 

'more for woman than games, is t~e faot tha:t exercise whioh, 
is immediately producti've cheers' the spirit., It gives
women courage to go on living, and makes things seem really 
worth while.-Medical Record. 

"MORE MOTHER."-Make home happy for the ohildren. 

III' t, 

, ... 'Dr. Abb~tt 'might' h9,ve gone further and been more logical' ha~ 
he said "indwelling 6f God in alt, men," instead of Ringling out. one 
.~aD,. F{)r" all mell II to "be at one with God," surely God must dwell 

Let the girls have their dolls and doll houses, and the boys, 
their tools and workshop. Set apart an hour in the day or' 
a day in the week of your time for the ohildren, for their 
very owu. Let them feel t~at there is no place like home,' 
and that there is no room In the house too nice for them. 
Plte Woman's Sta1uiard very wisely said: '" We must not 
think more of our dustless oarpets and orderly parlours than 
of our Q4ildr!3n. Do not IP.ake th~m think, ~hey, pltlst gQ 
'away-f~om home to have a good tIme.' .No, woman has.a 
, right to be t(}O busy to, attend to h~r ?hlldren: They ,had. 
better have' very simple fare, fewer pIeS and ca~es" and m~re 
mother.'" How t'rue, these, words, and how ml;lch we a~l: 
might do to'make oUr childl'~'n h~ppier, if. w,e, ,,:?uld o~lly,.set', 
out in earnest to aocoolplish i~. -Bostot1t .J't!'vest~gator. " ' 

III them a.lll-Eo. '1'. W. .' " , ' ,'".. " 
. t The words "in aud with the' glory manifested, in'J eaua ClirltJt, ' 

might have hee';' left out .• The senteQce is complete without' them,. 
and'is only weakened uy,their addition. -ED., T. W. ' 

: . . . 
• 
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FORWARD. 

WE give elsewhere an article headed "~~lt.", l.t wi!t repay, 
the 'reAder who' carefully studies the posItIon WhICh IS there 
set forth. As InO'ersoll once said, "The creeds are dying of 
ossification of th; heart," but what are we putting in their 
place ~ , Having rooted up the weeds, wh~t seeds of truth 
are we planting 1 . ' 

The destructive work accomplished, where are the bur,lder~? 
Oh, my brothers' and sisters, let us ask ourselves .thIS 

question: Can Spiritualism ~eet the .needs of humallity ~ 
If so, still another heart.searchlllg enqUlry-

IS SPIRITUALISM MEETING THE NEEDS OF HUMANITY 1 
We know not what answer others may give, or how much 

they may felicitate themselves upon the adoption of our 
facts and the acceptanoe of the spiritual philosophy by 
thinkers who dare not bravely avow that they have been 
dippin,,. their buckets into the well of Sp:ritualism. We 
only know that there is a great opportunity before us-a 
mighty work to be performed, and the la.bourers are pitifully 
few, scattered, weak, poorly equipped, imperfectly t!ai?ed, 
and a"'ainst them are arra.yed the forces of sectarIanIsm, 
place, °prej udice, ani power. .We have.1l: Goliath in the pa~h. 
Is our modern David, strong 1D the SpIrIt, able to slay hIm 
with the pebble of fact ~ , 

We do not cry "Halt," exoept in th.e sense of cea~i~g to ' 
, engage in the task of Iconoclasm. Our fl'lend~, .the 9hrlstla.ns, 
are doing that themselves. Talk of Splfltuahsts belllg 
divided, why the pulpiteers are in a hopeless state of oonfu. 
sion and dissension. 

They are not sure if man is immortal or not. 
They are not quite decided if the resurrection will, be 

physical or not. 
They are not united as to the fate of the heathen. 
They are not sure how much of the ~ible is inspired. 
They are not sure if inspiration is progressive or infallible. 
They are not sure if man is fallen or arising. 
They are'not sure if there is, or'ever has heen, a personal 

devil. 
They are not sure if God is angry or l~vin!? ;, if the' sacri

fice was paid to buy men ba~k, ,from the deVIl, to appease 
the anger of God, to reconCile man to God or God to man, 
to save man from wrath, from hell, or to teach him to love 
God. 

They are not sure if immortality is, natural to man, or 
conditional upon" belief in the Lord Jesus Christ." 

Let them fight these things out for themselves and 
among themselves. We have other work to do. We have 
affirmations to make. We have to build on the basiB of 
ascertained fact. The new religion shall body forth the 
great revelations which we have received. 

We know that life is continuous, that man survives phy-
sicaL dissolution." , ' " ' , 

and psycholluitry are 'p~wers of embodied' ~~n which touch 
the border of the debateable land, and lay man op,en to spiri. 
tual dangers and indicate duties whioh calinot be shirked. 

We know that people suffer and die for want of knowledge 
on these vi'tal matters, and it is ours, to speak ,the truth to 
a waiting world. ' , ' 

We know that through the avenues of soul discarnate 
humanity can come into touoh with all mankind more or 
less perfectly; that "suggestions," "inspirations," and 
" control" can be employed by "the dwellers on the 
threshold" as well as "the masters" of, spiritual power; that 
ignorance is no proteotion, and .there is a wideHe~d of labour 
here for student and teacher alIke. . ' , " 

We know that inspiration 4as always'been fallible. 
, We know that man is a spirit in the prucess of unfolding. 

We know that man is naturally good in, his essential 
nature-:-that the path of wisq,om and righteousness and love 
leads to the heights of attainment and harmony. 

We know that aspiration must preoede inspiration, that 
preparation and pur~ty. are needed, that enlightenment and 
spiritual oulture are mdlspensable ,to progress. 

We know that m"111 's spiritual nature demands satisfaction; 
that in efforts to disseminate knowledge, to discover and 
apply truth to daily l,ife, and aid the :race by .assisting every 
educational and l'eformatory work, we receIve ~s well as 
impart spiritual benefit. , 

We know we need not fear an angry God, that no vica. 
rious atonement will secure immunity from the consequences 
of wrong·doing, neither is immortality conditioned by, or 
dependent upon, acceptance of "the merits of J esus ~hrist.1I 

We know that" motives and deeds" are the arbiters of 
our fate, that consequences cannot be evaded, t~at pure or 
impure, worthy or unworthy, thoughts and feelings affect 
character, and constitute the soul's hell or heaven here and 
hereafter. 

We know that through mediumsbip, spirit ministry and 
comfort the bereaved may learn that "there is no death," 
tears b~ wiped away, fears and doubts be banished, and the 
glad conviction of a destiny of progress in power, purity, and 
spirituality be attained. 

, We know that there is work to be done to alleviate 
suffering, to banish ignorance, to assist the weak, to humanise 
the strong and wealthy and uplift ~h~ down-trod.den, IJl:eak 
the chains of slavery from the VICtims of habit, pass lOll, 

fashion, greed, ambition, wealth, and ~~wer; and p~each a 
J;eligion of action, of honesty, of ability, of fidelity, of, 
sobriety, of efficiency, of justice, of helpfulness, of beauty, 
and of love. 

Knowing all this, and more, is there no duty devolving 
upon us 7 Are our efforts as successful as they should be 7 
Are we as efficient and oapable as we ought to be 7 Are we 
trying to improve, individually and coUectively 1 Do ~e 
encourage each other, seek to reward earnestness, tccogUiBe 
merit, and stiniulate to work and worthiness 1 

We must maroh forward. We must lead the van of 
progress. We must be torch-bearers. We must be trusty 
and true. Let us, "oh pioneers," be faithful to our high 
calling, brave and united, and by t,he aid of the angels lead 
on to victory. 

• 

, , ,We' know that man is a spirit, aild spiritual existClice, a 
fact in nature. 
- , . We know tha~ ." ma~ t?e spirit," possess~s gifts and 
graces 'which beed to be studIed and,developed. , 

We know that mesmerism, thought-tra:llsfereuce, tele
pathy, dreams, visions, he~ling, clairvoyance, clair!\udience, 

WE SEE A LIFTING OF THE MIST-an inshining of tho 
upper radiance. ThE:! old barriers' are, in many cases, o?ly 
formally and'officially there, and old bigo'tries are gatherlllg 
about th~m at, least the grace of being ashf!.med. If you 
listen you may hear the songs of the morning, displacing the 
moanings of the night. Men and women are digging t!le 
gra.ves of the old controversies, and antiqua.ted causes of.dls, 
sension are being removed from the holy of holies of t~l~lgB 
vital, and put quietly into ecclesiastical cabinets of curiosltle~. 
Where excommunicating austerity frowned, surprised recogUl' 
tion often significantly smiles. It does not seem as olear as 
it once did that he who does not believe will be damned. 
The old hard phrases and definitions are being clothed ~vith 
new meanings, often amusing enough as palpable evaSiOllS, 
but none the less affording striking evidence of the cha.uge 
that has come over "the spirit of onr dream." \~e 
Jmow that in every "orthodox" coUege in England, and'In 
the 'gi'eat 'univer8it~es" thet'e nre serious' se'~rohin'gB of h~art. 

, The young men know that the old premises and conc~USIOllS 
are unsound, t.hat ~he cruel ,ana them as of the past were basod, 

',not'upon the thoughts of God, but upon the bigotries of man, 
aQd tha:t the ideal Church will have no anathemas at' all.
The Coming Day; 
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. RELICS' OF. BARBARISM. 

THE exhibition, w.hich has been 'ope~ for 'some, weeks, in 
h'· c'I'ty where mIght' be seen every Illstrnment of torture 
t IS, 'd It h '. d t' t h' h man's ing~nulty an crue, y , ave .oontnve 0 lllven , 
w I~ have been a curious sight, and a vivid objeot lesson in 
Illuskiog the distance we have travelled in point of time, and 
~ar advances made since these horrible machines were in 

te've use' also in showing what intolerance and bigotry 
nc 1, , d b d" , capable of when unrestrallle y reason an JustIoe. 
nle Living in this enlightened age, when freedom of thought is 
believed to be ma~'s ~atural heritage" it almost, surpasses 

ed'ence that in the past men ,have presumed to diotate and 
~~mpel on ma~ters s~ olosely personal: a~ religious belief and 
religious practIce. 

And this has been done by many who otherwise might 
be humane' and cons~ientious, ~nd yet in the inter,ests of 
their faith as they beheved, 'could play the tyrant, act. the 
spy and beoome the devil's instruments in torturing and 
def~cing the unfortunates whom tyrannous laws had PJlt in 
their power.- The Roman Church has, be?n the gre~test 
culprit in this resp~ct. ~ore arrogant I~ lt~ assumptIOns, 
more despotic in Its actIOns, and more llldlfferent to the 
dictates of humanity and the sacred rights of individuals. 
To the devout Roman Catholic freedom of thought was a 
crime which nothing could, palliate, and besides which the 
most culpable neglect of social duties and domestic ties were 
minor offences. N or has the Protestan t C~uroh been un
tainted by the same disorder, and at times bas shown'herself 
equally ready to oppress and to persecute. . 

'l'oleration was one of the hardest lessons whiCh leaders 
of religious thought had to learn, and in· the burning of 
Sel'vetus at Geneva, Calvin was but copying those from 
whom he had seceded, instead of the Master whose words, 
"Ye lmow not what spirit ye are of," reproved this same 
despotic attempt to force compliance and punish in case of 
refusal. . 

When William IIi established himself on a throne which 
the Stuarts had disgraced, nothing in his character and 
actions more astonished his ministers and his English sub
jects than his determination to re~pec~ the rel~gious rights 
of all, and neither diplomacy nor mtrIgue, self-lllterest nor 
the love of power ever drew him aside from the path he had 
marked out. The Dutch iustincts of freedom, borne of past 
persecution) nourished by wrong and outrage and the 
cruellest oppression, and finally victorious over a tyranny 
Whose record blackens the pages of history, had descended to 
him from a heroic ancestor, and was not to be quenched by 
the petty schemes of rival factions, or the meaner jealousies 
of rival churches, 

In the rise and spread of Mohammed·anism the same 
spirit of persecution was in operation, and as the modern 
highwayman met the helpless traveller with the dreaded 
formula "Your money or your life,'" so the ardent follower 

, 1 . ely of the prophet would proclaim the a ternatlve, our 
adhesion or the·s word." A cq.riolls mistake to suppose that 
a faith) a principle, a belief can be forced do,~n the thr~a~ at 
the sword's point, What a distorted ~onceptlOn of rehglOn 
must have prevailed when might was Its most ,Potent advo
cate, torture its mode of conversion, and a baptIsm of blood 
its initiatory rite. It is an unsolved problem how much of 
this was due to a ~erious conviction that the individua~'s 
future salvation depended upon the acceptance of certalll 
dogm.as, and how much to that .love of power whioh -is inn~te 
and dominant in 'Bome minds, and which prompted to Its 
tyrannous use whenever and wherever praotioable. Human 
nature is so oomplex its motives are, of all things the 
hardest to read and judge by, and the students .of histo~y 
and of present day life are met by the s~me dIfficulty I?
determining the motive-power at work behllld the complI
cated machinery of life in all its phases, but more partiCu
larly in its religious aspects. And though the raok and t~e 
thumbscrew and the" cradle of unrest," brought from theIr 
more fitting abode in the royal castle of. Nur~mburg! a~id 
the mountains of Bavaria, and displayed III thIS p~osalC CIty 
of Manchester where maohinery of another type IS ever on 
the move, see:n strangely .out, of ,place, the intoler~nc~ of 
which. they ar~ the hideous, symbols has. no~ wholly dIed. out •. 
As the dreadea. miorobe' will linger in .many a dark corner 
w,hen the disease is believed to be extinct, 80 with this relio 

~rowth, which poisoned meu's minds, warped their bettei. 
Judgment, and led on to ,t,he: grossest forms of injustioe and 
tyranny. . ' 

. Those, who in the past have bee~ content to drift with 
the stream, to follow their' leader and let ·demagogue or 
priest as the case might be do their thinking and decide 
their actions, colour their politics, and stamp the seal of 
finality upon their theology, have had an easier life than the 
oomparatively few who, refusing to be shackled by others, 
have been a law unto themselves, and have led the van in all 
movements which have had freedom and progt'ess and the 
higher rights of mankind for. their watchword and their g<?al. 
To such the world is more indebted thl,l.n it ,knows or cares 
to acknowledge. The pages of history are illumined by 
many such instances of noble dissent, isolated they may be 
but standing out the ,olea~er on that account. 

In defending scepticism Buckle' finely says: "In every 
department of thought it has been the invariable preliminary 
to all the intellectual revolutions .. through which the human 
mind has passed, and without it there could be no progress, 
no change) no civilisation. In physios it is the necessary 
precursor of science, in politics of liberty, in theology of 
toleration. 

The world has never yet been God forsaken. Through 
much suffering and by its very mistakes it has been learning 
in the hard school of experience what individuality ~as to 
be learnt by many still-that freedom of the bodY,18 not 
enough, that the mind demands as i~s right whatever I~ best 
fitted fJr each peculiar need, that III matters of conSCIence 
one man must not presume to think for another, that truth 
is many sided, and, that in every system of thonght 
and every phase of religious belief some gems of truth may 
be found. And the few who, in the near or the remote past, 
have dared to proclaim this, and wrenching ~he~selves free 
from the trammels of tradition, whether SCIentific or theo
logical, have been the world's pion.eers, and, in the face of 
loss and obloquy, persecution, and, It may be, death, have 
borne their testimony, smoothed the path for others, oleared 
the air of error and earned their place in the noble ranks of 
the world's ref~rmers. A. E. F. 

• 
THE PRIZE FOR MEDIUMS. 

IN respect to the prize offered by Mr. J. J. Morse for an 
essay on 

Is MEDIUMSHIP INJURIOUH TO HEALTH, 
the Commit'tee of Judgment are regretfully oompelled to 
announce that the- responses to this o,ffer w~re so few, a~d 
those sent in were so unsatisfactory III theIr nature, that 
they were unable to award the prize to any. of thQm. , 

As the subject for oompetition doe.s not ~ppear to co~
mend itself to mediums they have deCIded, WIth Mr. Morse s 
consent, to give them another .opportu,nity to win the book 
offered, viz" the valuable and 'Illstructive volume by Epes 
Sargent, entitled 

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM, 
to which we have added as a second prize a copy of 

'MODERN CHRISTIANITY AND MOD;ERN SPIRITUALISM, 

by "Arcanus," kindly placed in our hands by the author for 
this purpose. . 

'rhe new subjeot is-
INSPIRATION, BniLIOAL AND MODERN-ITs NATURE , 

.AND EXTENT. 
Essays must be w,ritten on' one . side of the pl:Lper only, 

and should not consist of more than 3,000 words. They 
must be sent to reach this offioe not later than Sept., 20th. 

• 
A FEMALE hypnotist was oonvicted of grand larc?ny in 

Oakland, Cal., June 29, says Summ~rlalld. AcoordlDg to 
the testimony on which she was oonVIcted, Mrs, Mary !dar
tin, the hypnotist, took an undue advantage of her frIend, 
Miss Sarah Leonard, while the latter was a guest at her 
home. Mrs. Martiu exercised a remarkable control over 
Miss Leonard and it was claimed by some that she had 
mesmerised h~r. At any rate, Miss Leonard transferred ~ll 
of.her property, amounti:llg to ,about $4,000, to ~rB. MartH?:,. 
without taking any COllBldel'atlOu ~hatever. ~s,s09n ~ she 
got from under Mrs. Martin~B influe~oe she realIsed wha.t ~?e 
had done, and took- steps leading to her ~rrest ~nd convIc
tion. It is not often one hears of hypnotlsJn be}~g used. to 
achieve ··criminal ends, and the salutary effect of. metlllg, 

'?f barbarism, the:world . has, not 'qui~e outgrown: its' b~~"6ful 
Influence, ,It m-ay take other fO,rms. and. assume mdder 

. aspects, .but it 1s no "less a. descendant· 9f the venomous "plan~ 
which in the middle .'ages ,an4Ia~er flour~hed with so rank a 

'. outjuatioe to·thosewho'do·,att.empt·,it mar have the effect ~f 
deterring' other~ from· attem,l>tlDgcrltne in this new way. 

. . 
. " 
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THE PEOPLE'S "L-ETTER' B9X. 
[Tlu Edito~ is n~t responsible for the opinions.o[ cOf'f'esponden.ts. Short 

letiers will have the preference. Pe,.sonaltttes must be avo,ded.] 

AS OTHERS SEE US. 
DEAR SIR,-Being the speaker mentioned in T!Le II ali fax P?'ce 

Pl'es8 and referred to in The Two W01'lds of the 14th mst., allow me to 
say a 'few words, because I think it is likely to create a wrong impression 
at least outside of the society. (1) I hope that the statements made 
by a man (qot a gentleman), in co.mpany with two ~therd, appr..rently to 
poke fun, will not be taken as an mdex of the meetlDg, (~) Thera was 
not a third of the discourse published, but about a score of misstatements. 
(3) The laughter a.nd talking du.ring prllyer, if there .~as any at t?at 
time was' done by' the two frIends of the reporter, wh') sat by him, 
beca~se he pretended to be sorry when spoken to after. the meeting. 
(4) The Dutch episode I leave .to o~hers to say whether It, was out of 
place or not, seeing that he trIed to make so much' out of It. (5) I am 
not normal though I have for the last tW9 years spoken with my eyes 
open.. LaStly, I think that the Halifax p'e~ple wo.uld n~t choose any 
kind of buffoon to speak before such a splend~d aUdlen?e as}here was 
in' the Mecha.nics' Hall on the 14th. 1 thmk, for llltelhgence and 
Dnmbera tlie Halifax Spiritualists 'will compare favourably with most 
other so~iet.ies. Trusting these few words will be part answer to the 
lUan "with the camphor bag and an insurance coupon," who cdes 
"science," "illusion," "fraud," to on~ of the noblest tr~ths that eYer 
came into cx.istence,·-I have the honour to be, yours, m the canse of 
truth . G. NEWTON. 

[No one said that Mr. Newton was ll. buffoon. 'l'~le comment 
referreu to was that Mr. Newton's addres'3, whICh was of a hIgh standard, 
was marred by a trivial performance, which c. bord~red ~n buffoonery," 
if the published report was a true one. We still ~h~nk that ~uch 
jocularity is out of place in a publi\! meeting for SPU'tt1Ull exerCliies. 
The matter must end here.J 

DEAlt SrR -Ai'. au enquirer ill search of information UI'Oil :::lpiJ·j. 
tualism I dropped into a meeting-place nob t~n mil~s from S.t .. Pau,l's, 
expecting to hear something about ~he s,Peclal cla~ms of Sp11'1tu,al.lsts 
upon public attention. I wonclel'ed If tIns new thlDg was a ~ehglOn, 
anel wlnt sort of worship or service would be witnessed. The Impres
sion made upon me was anything but a favourab!e one, and ~s. for 
learning what Spiritualism is, what are itil ethICS and religIOUS 
princip!e~, I might as' well have stayer! away, for the spcakers appeared 
to·deal wit.h everything else bitt Spiritualism, and differed so among 
themselves as t'J methods and motive3 that I felb as if 'my eveDlng hac;l 
been wasted. Discussions may be all very well in their way, but one is 
apt to look for something more spiritually helpful. ~nd !ntellect~ally 
beneficial than I have yet been able to find at Sptrltuahst meetmgs, 
and I am not a "carping crit.ic,'· but a truth seeker. May this not 
have something to do with the lack of interest Ilnd the small 
attendances at your meetings? A definite object to be gained is needed 
to arouse enthusiasm. DELPHOS. 

TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS. 
DEAR SIR,-During my shorb, but somewhat ac~i.ve a~d intimate 

connection with the public movement of Modern Spmtuahsm, I have 
often been struck with the lack of int'lrest manifested towards the 
Tamperance Question by our speakers a:nd Spiritualists ~enerally. ~Vhy 
this should be so I know not, but of thiS I am confident, that untIl we 
make some determined effort to improve our conliitiou in this respect 
may we anticipate our Spiritualism. becoming a pow~r for goo~ in the 
land. A short time ago I took the hberty of movlDg 10 our Society the 
following simple rule, which I would like to see instituted and enforced 
Ly every Society throughoub the country where no such rule at present 
exists :_" Rule: Thab the management committee of this Suciety are 
hereby empowered to cross off the books any member who, upon sub
stantial evid~nce, shall, in their opinion, be found guilty of any ~ct of 
drnnkenne'3s, immorality, or any such conduct as may be conSidered 
detrimental to the moral welfare of the Society and Spiritualism gene. 
rally. That such members shall receive due ~otice, and be summoned 
to attend the meeting at which their case is considered. They shall 
also have the right of appeal to a general meeting of the members." I 
would especially urge some suoh ru~e binding on the sobriety and morals 
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.advocate. . The . more I inquire in~o it. the '~ore I am' grieved 
that these remarkable gifts ~re so httle known, save by a. few Whose 
enthusiasm is scarcely equal to clearing aw~y .the Immense 

·mass. of ignorance and prejudice that IS against. them. 
I have grea.t .hopes of psychome~ry i given the. right conditions and 
good. meqiu~p, we ~ight do a. gr~at deal. ~oward~ enlightening the 
·world. ;For mstance, we re-wrlte that tissue of hes called history." 
All historians have given us full details of kings and dynasties, but 
little of the lives of the ptople. Psychometry would remedy this. 
Better still, we could attend to the present. Show that there is no 
bad action, however secretly committed, but can be caUed up, as if 
it were done in the sight of all men. But alas! clever mediums in 
whose 'wordoJ we can pla.ce full reliance are very scarce. It is only 
by training and developing the nntural gifts of clairvoyance and psy
~ho~etr~ that the ca~~e o~ Spiri~ism will advanc~ and conquer. 
SpirItualism- has so many thlDgs to overcome, that It seems to me 
that Spiritists do not make enough Ude of the medium's' chief 
weapons, viz., cla.irvoyance and psychometry.. I trust they will remedy 
this. Deed!! spea~ lou~er. than words: . You .c~n co~vert· more by 
recalling an event III their lives, by descrlbmg spmt gUIdes or friends 
th.1n by any mesil8ge from the spheres, no matter how loving. Onc~ 
more, I sa.y, "Tests! more tests! "-Yours, C. ·HEALY. 

lHaving converten the people by "te.'!ts," what then? Surely 
messages of love, inspirations of truth, and benisons of strength are 
needed to help people to understand themselves, to do right, and help 
.otherp.] 

SPIRIT IDENTITY. 
DEAlt Sm,-Kindly permit me to draw attent.ion to a communica_ 

tion through M,·s. M. T. Longley at the BannC1' of Light free circle 
which appeared in t4e Bamu?' of Light, August G •. The communica~ 
tion, which is very striking, .purportil to come from Edward WhittIey. 
Mr. Whittley was our member of Parliament for the Everton division 
of Liverpool. As a friend I knew him well, anll all Li \'erpJolreilpected 
and esteemed him for his good and honourable deeds whilst amongst 
us. 1 have listened to JIlany of his Rpeeches, and would say that the 
IItyle of the commuuication is very chl\rll.cterist~c of the late Mr. 
Whittley whe.n he spoke on the platform 01' othen\'lse. 

10, Duukel.l St"'ect, Livel·pool. JOHN CHAI'MAN. 
'rhe following is the "message" referred to by Mr. Chapman:

" I am honoured by the im'itation of YOl1r chief on the spirit side to 
au\'ance and communicate through your instrument. 'l'l1is is a novel 
experience to me, and_.I may fail of my p~lrpose in seeking to give 
expression t~ ~ t.houg~t througl~ a. mort.al j ~ut I a~ here with 
intensest CUl'loslty and lllterest, wIshmg to experience thIS for myself. 
I hardly dare hope that my. words will be Seen and recognised acro~a 
the water, but if they are it will give me great joy, for i shall sense 
the recognition in my spirit home and respond to ill. I have dear 
friends and associates in Englanu, not only in my home at Liverpool, 
but also in London and vicinity, for I have been known in thOde 
quarters through my public work, and because of my connection with 
Parliament. Not that I have made any stir in the world. I am not a 
Gladstone, nor have I given brilliant thoughts to mankind that will go 
down the a.ges in living letters of light, but I have sought to serve my 
district with such c;)nscientiousness and ability ad I could command. I 
do not come to spaak of this with any pride. I realise that I am a 
spirit. divested of the mortal garb of wllich your chief justice 011 the 
spirit side discoursed, bub I find I am a living .man, and am possessed of 
a body that is strong and full of energy. I give greeting to the friends 
at home. Tell them I am tQ ing to learn of the new life. I have not 
'been a resident of the spiritual world long enough. to form a cOllclu· 
sive opinion concerning it, but I have been there time enough to realise 
that it is no fleeting statl', but that it is a substantial life, full of 
abiding realities. The system of government in that world claims my 
attention, and I am stUdying its hws and methods in the schools of 
lore that are open to the student, lind which afford him many 
advantages for gaining information of life, such as are no~ known on 
earth, iu any system of jurisprudence with which I am familiar. I 
merely thought, Mr. Prtlsident, thab I would step in to see what I 
could do to waft a greeting to the loved and the dear ones Ilot Liverpoo!, 
hoping that some favourable wind will bear it along and kindly take It 
to the dear hearts that know what death id to the physical, but do nob 
realise what it brings to the spiritual man. Call me Ed ward WhittIey." 

of our public anvocates being adopted at our nex.t Annual Conference. MASS MEETINGS AT LEEDS. 
I would also like to see a Band of Hope formed in connection with ALL . 
Lyceums. In conclusion, kindly allow. me to say that I have no desire LAST Sunday was a red·letter day to the Spiritua.list:; of thiS 
to COMPBL any Spiritualist to become a total abstainer.· I am not au ancient and populous borough. La"ge gatherings assembled on Wood· 
absolute ab"cainer' myself, but I would most rigidly insist on their house Moor to hear the "gospel" of Spiritualism proclaimed froUl 
keeping Bober, or leaving the ranks until they could. Trusting this its many sides by a number of speakers well·known in the movement 

. may arouse interest in your readers, and lea.d to further cousideration for bheir zdalous and untiring efforts to spread a· kuowledge of our un-
and discussion of this moet. impqrtant question.-I. remain, yours in popular faith both at iJ;1·door and out·door meetings. 'l'here. is an 
the cauee, J. W. HANSON. especial interest attached to the holding forth upon an unorthodox. 

22, Milford Place, Leeds. theme on this historic battle-ground; where many wordy fights, and 
even more II striking" arguments, have been employed in the efforts to 

PSYCHOMETRY. attain politica.l, social, civil, and religious freedom j and not seld0ll! 
DEAR SIR,-With reference to your article on psychometry, allow have notes been struck at this place that have resounded from John 0 

me to give my experience. At a private circle held by a friend, the Groa.bs to Land's End, and been important factors in guiding and con-
medium (Miss McCreadie) asked me to touch her hands. I did so, troIling the progressive legislation of 0111' nation. Who can say how 
wondering what was to follow. She said: "You are in bad health, far· reaching may be the influence exerted by the proclamation of our 
suffering from kidney disease, but with care you will get better. You facts and faith at various meetings recently held here by the Leeds 
,,,ork in 0. very large building. I can see you working. The confine. Society, and so actively taken part in by Mr. Campion and oth~rs, 
ment is not good for you," Now with rega.rd to the firat part, I may followed on Sunday.last by these "mass" meetings. The mornlllg 
mention that but 0. few days before I had been to a doctor, who told broke bright and clear, the sun in all its splendour warming our henrts 
me that I was suffering from kidney disease. The second part was with gratitude. At the morning meeting Mr. W. Sta.nsfield, of Dc~s' 
accurate in every detail. Later on I had auother sitting, and the spirit bury, president, after singing and prayer, gave a brief exhortlve 
who controlled Miss McCreadie told me a great many events in my life address, and called upon Mr. Ca.mpion (whose ac~ivity pn Woodhouse 
which' I thought. -were . ~n9wn to .myself o~ly. When I first went to Moor of la~ is' pr:overbinl),' Ilud after an' elaborate argunienta.tive addtess

1 this' circle' I loo)ted ··up6n Spititup.lism as the· exagg~r~ted results of 11e was foll9wed. by ?dr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, whose add redS ~vas weI 
nervousness, hYBteri~, ~c., ... o~ coinci?ences rouch magnified, but I am· chosen, and enchained the attention of the audience by its upright lind 
llOW l-?s!tive that thiS View I~ due to !gno~a.nce, and the lolly of takiug . downright d~mocratic tone well supported by an inf~sion 'of ent~u. 
an opInIOn from others. wlth~ub lDqUlrmg for oue's self. . 'I'ha.t sia~m that made itBel~. str~ngly f",lt. 'In the- afteruoQn. 1\1r. :CI!mplO~. 
clairvoyance, psychometry, &c:, are .so little kllo~n iii dUe, 1. think, to . dehvere~ a ~hor~ but plth~ address, aLid. Mr. ·Brad.~u~y, o! Morl~~, sP~~8' 
the fact that so few tests are given. or nsked for. We cannot have too uI~on ·the sClentdic QS}Jact of 'our questlon, quotlllg emwent sCleutlS I 

. ma11Y tests, or enough demon~tration .of the truths which .Spiritualists ·w.ho had exhaustiv~ly w.vel:!tigatJed the subject and fo~d its phenomeu~ 
• 
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-, features thoroughly w~ll pr~ven. ~ir: W. S.tan~field made a few earnes,t 
'remarks upon the value. of pers?nal ll~vest,gatlOnj and .then Mt: John~ 
'son'in another. e~haustIY~ oratIon' POlllt~~ out the ,fact,that hIS e~rly 
M thodistic trinpmg led hIm to decry relIgion altogether, and while he 

es in this materialistic frame of mind Spiritualism found and rescued' 
;rm from the confi.rmed atheism 'i~to, 'Yhicl~ he h~d. sunk.' In the 

cning Mr. J: Whitehead, of Bradford, presIded, glvmg us valuable 
e~vice lind personal experienct's of a convincing kind. Mr. Bradbury 
~ lin elll'llest and forcibll! spee<:h, dre.w. att~.ntion to a .number of fact~ 
that were proof ?f the good WIllC!l S.p~rItuahsrn wa;j (~olOg to humanity. 
Mr. JohnRon ngmn g~ve a moet vitalu'l1Ig a~h1re~!l, mamly ~evotilJg him· 
self to the great Rocml problem ?f. ~he dn,nk curl:!t', drawlllg attention 
more pnrticul'lrly to the responslbIhty restlllg upon all who desired to 
see the elevation of t~eir fel.lo~s from a. lower to a higher condi ion. of 
life by setting forth 111 their lIves a Lrlghter and purer' example. He 
elo~ed n very enthu~iastic speech amid the plaudicR of, n large and 
attentive audience. Another. inte~esting nn~ practical address f,:om MI'. 
\\'. StallsHelcl, followed by lUtelligeut, <:!eh.vernncell full of plt.h and 
marrow from Mr. Dmdbury an,1 1.11': Ca.mptoll, wound up one (If the 
JIlost O)emOr:l.ule ~1ays the writer has expel'iencefl in his spiritual career. 
It was quite ,n treat to witness the' relish wi~1l which many stranger:'! 
listencu to thc various I! peakers, aJl(l also.to notice the :wirlity with 
which they. clcv()ured the literature preRented to them in such lnrge 
quantities during the day. May this uscful propaganda work he Iru'gely 
extencl eel amI make its in fluence fel t in every centre of spiritual acti dty 
throughout the la,ml, anel thu i exhibit to the world our interest in, and 
(lUI' paramo~llt desire to. Ree, that time whell the kingdom of righteous. 
ness shalll'eign upon thiS e.lrth.. , \Y, STA~SFIELD. 

PLATFORM RECORD. 

BUR~LEY. 102(Padiham Road.-Mrs. Singleton's guid~ gave ~ho;t 
hor;nely.dlseourses 10 a sympathetic manner followed by several tests 
easily recognised. Good clairvoyance.-'-J. W. ' 

CA.RDIFF.-Following up the special seryices reported last week, on 
22ud ~lt, a s6ance v.:as"held, when several clairvoyant descriptions (all, 
recognised) were gIven by Mrs. Green, during and after which the 
"rapp!nga" peculiar to 1.1l'I!. Everitt's mediumship (that lady ha.ving 
very kmdly consented to take pa.rt in the scance) were produced. These 
were supplemented by the relation by Mr. Everitt of several instances 
of no~able phenomena witnessed by him. On the 23rd uIt. a social 
gathel'lng tJok place, anel an enjoyable time was spent in mutual 'inter
course, games, and songs,. by. Miss Everitt, and Messrs. ,Ohadwick., 
Sadler, .anrl Adams; a reCItatIOn by Mr. :\3uckle; and dancing. The 
proeeedlDgs teJ:minated by the president, Mr: Adams>~upporte4 by 
,Mes~. Cha~ WICk and Sadl~r! expressing the great gra.tification and 
plea~ure receIved from the VlSlt of 0111' worthy friend Mr. Everitt and 
party, and of oqr old ,fr,iend Mr. ~eo. SpriggR, for whom a'hearty God~ 
flpeed 'lind sflfe j'eturn to his adoptetl country was invoked. Mr. Everitt 
and 1t~r. Spriggs h?,ving suitably replied, the company sang" Auld I..:ing 
S!lle~ an~ then dISpeI'fl6d. On the 24th ult. a very pleasant aftet:noun ' 
plc,mc took plac~ at Lavel'Dock. in glorious weathtlr. On the 28th Mr. 
Hd. 'Phillips gave, in lieu of -the usual 'lesson, a continuation of his 
Al1stralian experiences, of which he ,has nn abundant store and which 
he relates in an interesting apd facile' manner. He 'after,~a.rds spoke 
upon It. T~e adv~n.tage~ of Spiritualism," in II. p~thy and suggestive way; 
Il.<lmolllshmg Splrltuahst;j to be always ready With II. ?'cason for the faith 
that i:l in them, and especially to be able to state clearly and emphati
cally the many advantages presented by Spiritualism over other 
religious systems.-E. A. ' 

F~:LLINa.-Mr, Mouat could not Le with us, but insteacl of one 
speaker we hnd three, viz., Mr. Hall, our president, Mr. '1'. Wright, 
Eec., and Mr. Hugin~. The two formel' very ably dealt with II Religious 
l..':berty," showing the strides it has madtl this last half century. Mr. 

ASUTON.-A got)d. tlay. MJ'!:I. Hyde'8 guides spokc on "Fear not Hugins (a Methodist for upwards of 26 years, an(l local preacher more 
for I am with you," and" 0nce I was blind, WHV I see." Clain·oYd.nce than 10 years) has lately come amongst us, and he gave a. little of his 
and plychometry Vdry good. experiellcesillce he began to investigate Spiritualism. He isquiteaconvert. 

BgLI'BR. - Spiritualists had an exCUrl:liUll last Saturday to GATESHKAD. Team Yalley Terrac~.-Aug. H: Mr. Weightman 
Nottiogham, :\Oc1 were met Ly several local friends who conducte(l them gave a splendid address ullcler coutrl,ll. Chairma.n, MI'. T. Morris, A 
through the castle, museum, and arboretum. Tea was provided at the ,very pleasant evening. Aug 21 : Mr. l!~raser gave a short reading, and 
arboretum. About sixty sat down, A friendly gathering followed, and Mr. Weightman's guides ga\'e every sa.tisfaction, and dealt with f Jur 
Messrs. A. Smedley, F. Smedley, H. White,-A~hworthJ T. W. BUI'rill, questions. It was quite a chnnge.-M. M. 
'1', Timwn, Mrs. Barnes, and :other friends gave short addresses. Great GATESHEAD·ON·TYNE. 79, Taylor 'l'errace.-A very good company. 
credit and thanks are due to Messrs. Ashworth, Burrill, and other Thomas R. Penman's contrvl spoke well on "Spiritualism, Past, Pre· 
N'ottillgham friends for their aid in making the meeting a great bent, and Ji'uture," tracing it froll1 "dvent up to elate, and showing that 
8ueceas, A suggestion was gh'en that it would be a good thing it will gmdu!llly supersede Chriatianity. All will become Spiritualists, 
for the Belper, Leiceeter, and Nottingham friends to meet together at and there will be none to scoff aud jeer.-G. C. 
some future date, with the object of encouraging each other by GLASGOW. 3, Carlton Place.-A discuilsion was resumed as tb 
interchange of thoughts, friendly greet'ngs, &c. ' An invitation was whether God wail a progressive being or n'ot. Several members expressed 
given to LJicester friends to join the next meeting, and I trust it will their ideas for and against. 6·30: Mr. Robertson gave a short and 
not Od long ere we again spend su.:h an enjoyable and harmonious pithy nddr~ss on the objections made by churchgoers and others 
time. On Sunday, Mr. Timson gave addresses to the Lyceum. against Spiritualism, covering a luge area, and introducing some of the 

,Morning: "Children in Spirit l!lnJ." Afternoon: On" Phrenology," tests he had received in his early investigatioos, which had brought 
followed by cxaminations of severdol mewbdrs, which was very instruc- pclace and cclntentmeut to him. Mr. Harper als') gave a short account 
tive alld intt:resting. Evening, Mr. rrimson'spoke on" The Llrger of some of his early experiences, which had been the means of changing 
Hope," to a good audience, followed by s.ltisfact',Jry psychometrical his views from Athei:nn to Spiritualism. A very pleasant meeting, 
delineatIOns. although our audience was smaIl.-T. W. 

l:ImMINGHA~I. - Thursday, Broad Street Corner Coffde House. H&LIFAx,-Good audiences welcomed. Mr. Rob:lrt White, who 
Members' circle. Sunday evening, Oozell::; Street. Mrs. George, a local spoke on '" Guardian Angels ., and" Man, Know Thyself" in a most intel-
medium, delivered a very earnest "Trance Address," many failing to lectull mauneI'. Tile climate of our country not being 'beneficial to Mr. 
Eecure seats. OU!; energetic friend, Mr. Hudder as chairman. Misil White and family, he is compelled to return to Australia, which will 
D.1vis, who has done much to ma.ke our meetings bright and attractive, result in a loss to us at Halifax, where he has become very popular and 
very kindly and efficiently pr~siddd at the harmonium. Thanks to th~ a great favourite. He takes with him our very best wishes.-F. A. M. 
energy and kindness of our IJcal medium and other friends, we are HECKMONDWIKR, Thomas Street.-We had our old friend Mr: 
huilding up a good socitlty. Metcalfe. In the afternoon he to~d us "How and why he became a 
, BHADFOHD. Norton Gate.--'Mrd. Masou's guides spoke well on Spiritualist." In the. evening he dealt with two subjects from the 
"Yo~ must prepare your own heaven while on earth," and II We can do audienctl in a manner which did him credit. We l\re still pushing on. 
noUllng without the aid of the Spirit, and God bido us do unto others Sunday and Monday, September 4 and 5, annual fruit and flower ser-
HS we wuuld they shuuld dll uutt) us." Good dairvoyance.-E. H. vices, Mrs. Mercer speaker. Fruit and flowers will be thankfully 
. BUAm'ORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: A very harmonious received.-F. H. , 

Circle, 36 present. Afternoon and evening: Miss Firth spoke well on HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Being disappointed of a 
"~"~ere does true Spiritualism abound 1" and "Hath not thy beart, speaker we found an able substitute, our friend Mrs. Crowther r"ndj3red 
Within thee burned 1" Cla:rvoyan:e very good. Goud audiences.-J. A. us good service. Although she has not done much platform work, yet 
, BRAm'oRD. Wost Bowling" Boynton Street.-Aug, 2i': SociJ.1 tea she i~ gifted with excellent talents of psychometry and clairvoyance. 

and a. very pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Widdop ,gave a large Nearly all descriptions wertl recognised. We.felt sorry ~e had not an able 
nu,?oer .of phrenological examinations ill the ante-room aud gave every speaker' as well, much good might have been done. Many strangers 
satisfactIOn. A splendid circle on Thursday" the 25th, 51 persons seemed perplexed, but were willing to grasp the truth.-W. H. 
pre3ent, and on Sunday'morning 25 persO .. s. At the flower services HEYWOOD,-Being the second annual concert in the park on behalf 
Mr. Ilnd ~rB. Clegg gave elegant addresses, aftetnoon and evening, to of the Nurses' Associa.tion; we ha'] no afternoon circle. Evening: A 
large audIences, and gave every satisfaction. happy circle. Invocation by Miss Jeffrey. Some spleQdid clairvoyant, 

llRIGlIOUSE. Oddfellows HalL-Sunday: Our loca] , Mrs. Brook, descriptions by' Mr. Thomas Wild, of Rochdule, almost all recognised 
~ave addresses ,in a most satisfactory mauner. Her controld spoke on by many fdends present. Mr. Clair, Mrs. Tetlow, Mrs. Horrocks, and 

Do uutJ them as ye would have them do unto you," which was full Miss M. A. Pearson all did their little share in makingan interesting and 
of g0.od spiritual food, and "Where are the D,md 1" She was listened pleasant evening. 
to With rapt attention, teaching all to be good. The seeds sown here HUDDERSFIELD, Brvok Street.-Fair audiences. Mr. J. J. Morse 
mUst be reaped hereafter. Clairvoyance after each address. \Ve sball in eloquent sty:e gave most excellent and instructive lectures, to the 
t~lllove to Illore commodious premises shortly. Friends, push onward. deep interest of the somewhat select ~udiences. On Wednesday 
Good results will accrue if harmDny prevails.-J. S. evening last the gentlemeu members prOVIded and served an excellent, 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Wallis gllve very able meat tea, and afterwards gave a lengthy and capitally rendered pro-
!cctures .. Afternoon subjeot: ".Bond and Free;" Evening: "Salvation gramme, in which all came' out with credit., The ladies. were. very 
~~ the Light of Spiritualism." Harmony was the feature. August 14, much astonished at the way the gentlemen went about theIr buslDes9. 
~t Morse spoke on "Constructive Spiritualism," and" The Divine iu Everyone voted it a thorough success. The ladies intend to give one in 
/u." Monday ~ight! It What shall Man ask from Man 1" All the about a month. • 
IScourseil were gIven 1n his usual good style.-W. M. LEEDS. Spiritual Society.-Kindly allow me on behalf of. our 

BURNLEY. Uobinson Street.-Mias Jones, of Liverpool, in the committee to expr~ss our. heartf"lt tha~k8 to ~he speakers and frIends 
~rtel'lloon, before a moderate Audience, gave a very elqqu~nt aqdress on who cont~ib~ted ~ makl,ng ou~ op~n·,:"r meetn:~gs on SllndaY,last s,o 
'~ray,el' and i~ effect." 'Evening: ,. Spirit' Spheres, or a vi~ion by ~h,e " succesd£ul. Although not reac~m.g our expect~tlOns ,doub.tJess a W~o~ 

clal.rvoyant," oce of the most instructive aI~d interesting addresses to ,wor,k was done and seeds s~~~ 10 th\?ughtful mInds that 'Ylll ~e~r,frwt" 
WhICh we have listened ,for some time ... Successful psyobom~try; .. in due season.. Lo~l' SocI~tles also 4av~ ?~r hearty appreolation for 
. l3'URl'\LEY. Guy Street.-Morning: Mr. J. Lang'S guides gav,e a their kindness III cl081Dg theIr rooms and JOlDlDg us. Large numbers 

~Ice address 'to the Lyceum children. Afterno!>n subject: "Whete of stra.Dg~rs listened attentively and but for the rowdyism of a few 
l~ave th,e WorIers'Great Heroes gone 1" Evening ': '" Ezekiel's Visions." edttcated but, unciv,ili!Jed roughs, the ,meetings \yould havtl been 1\ 

w ~ychC?m~try. Splendid audieu't;es to welcu~'e Miss, J~net Bailey, 'pleasure to ali. I regret that owin~ to duty calli~g me to ~?ther poiut 
b \I~~e c!Jurvoyance gave the greatest satisfaotion. A baby was named It way .from tw~ D,f the 'meetings I ,am lU~able to ,give a detailed report 

Y.LJlr. Tl\ylor'.-:-E. W.", of the proceedmgs.-J. W. 'R. 
' .. 
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[TILe Editor. is not responsible for the opinions of correspondents. Short 
. letters will have the preference. Personalities must be avoided.] 

AS OTHERS SEE US .. 
DEAR SIR,-Being the speaker mentioned in T!Le Halifax P1'ce 

P1'es, and referred to in TlJ,e Two W01·lds of the 14th lOst., a~low me. to 
say a 'few words, because I think it is likely to create a wrong ImpressIOn 
at least outside of the society. (1). IJlope that the statements made 
by a man (~ot a gentleman), in co,mpany with two ~theril, app&.rently to 
poke fun, will not be taken as an mdex of the meetlog. (~) Therd was 
not a third of the discourse published, but about a score of misstatements. 
(3) The laughter and talkin~ ~u:ing prll.ye~, if there was any at t~at 
time,. was done by the tW9 frIends of tlie. reporter, wh') sat by ~Im, 

. because he pretended to be sorry when spoken ,to after. the meetlDg. 
(4) The Dutch episode I leave to others to say whether It. was out of 
place or riot seeing that he tried to make so much out of It.· (5) I am 
not normal,' though I have for the last tw!=,o years spoken with my eyes 
open. Lastly I think that the Halifax. people would nob choose any 
kind of buffoo~ to speak before such a splend~d audien?e as. there was 
in the Mechanics' Hall OD .the 14th. 1 thmk, for llltelhgence and 
numbers tlle Halifax Spiritualists will compare favourably with most 
other so~ieties. Trusting these few w~rds will.be part a~swer to t.he 
lUaD "with the camphor bag and an· msurance coupon, who cnes 
"science" "illusion" "fraud" to one of the noblest truths that eyer 

, ." b' th f came into existence ·-1 have the honour to e, yours, lD e cause 0 
truth ' . G. NEWTON .. 

6~o one said that Mr. Newton was a buffoon. 'l'he comment 
referred to was that Mr. Newton's addres<;!, wbi~h was of a high standard, 
was marred by a trivial performance, which ,. bord~red ~n buffoonery," 
if the published report wns a true one. ~Ve stIll ~h~nk that ~uch 
jocularity is out of place in a publie mcetlDg fIJI' '~P~?·ttual eXerCises. 
'fhe matter must end here.] 

DEAlt SlR,-Ai-'. au enquir~I' in search of info~'mation u,~oa ,Spi~'i
tualism I dropped into a meetmg·place not t~n IUll~s fl'0111 S.t .. Inu.1 s, 
expecting to hear something about the s'pecIaI cla~\lls of Spll'ltu.al!sts 
upon Jlu blic attention. I wonrIel'ed if tlils new thmg was a ~ehglon, 
anel Wh'lt sort of worship or service would be witnessed. The Impres· 
Bion made upon me WilS anything but a f~voul'ab!e one, and ~s. for 
learning what Spiritualism is, what are It;! ethICS and religIOUS 
priDcip!el'l, I might as' well have stayei away, for the speakers appeared 
to deal with everything else but Spiritua1islll, and differed so among 
themselves as t'J methods and motive. that I felb as if my evemng 'had 
been wasted. Discussions may be all very well in their way, but one is 
apt to look for something more spiritually helpful. ~nd ~ntelleet~ally 
beneficial than I have yet been able to find at Spmtuahst meetlDgs, 
and I am not a "carping critic," but a truth seeker. May this not 
have something to do with the lcl~k of. interest Il~d t~e small 
attendances at your meetings 1 A defiOlte object to be gamed 18 needed 
to arouse enthusiasm. DELPHOS. 

TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS. 
DEAR Sm,-During my short, but somewhat ac~i.ve a~d intimate 

connection with the public movement of Modern Spmtuahsm, I have 
often been struck with the lack of int~rest manifested towards the 
Ttlmperance Qllestion by our speakers ~nd Spiritualists ,generally. ~Vhy 
this should be so I know not, but of thiS I am confident, that untIl we 
make some determined effort to improve our conciitiou in this respect 
may we anticipate our Spiritualism. becoming a pow~r for goo~ in the 
land. A short time ago I took the hberty of movlDg lD our SOCIety the 
following simple rule, which I would like to see instituted and enforced 
Ly every Society throughout the country wher~ no such r!lle at present 
exists :-" Rule : That the management commIttee of thlB SUciety are 
hereby empowered to cross off the books any member who, upon sub· 
stantlal evidence, shall, in their opinion, be found guilty of any act of 
drnnkenne!ls immorality, or any' such conduct as may be cOllsidered 
detrimental to the moral welfare of the Society and Spiritualism gene· 
rally. That such members shall receive due notice, and be summoned 
to attend the meeting at which their case is considered. They shall 
also have the right of appeal to a general meeting of the members." I 
would especially urge some such rule binding on the sobriety and morals 
of our public advocates being adopted at our nex.t Annual Conference. 
I would also like to see a .Band of Hope formed in connection with ALL 
Lyceums. In conclusion, kindly allow me to say that I have no desire 
to COMPBL any Spiritualist to become a total abstainer. I am not an 
absolute abiltainer myself, but I would most rigidly' insist on their 
keeping sober, or leaving the ranks until they could. 'l,'rusting this 

. may arouse .interest in your readers, and lead to further consideration 
and 'discussion of this moot important question.-I remain, yours in 
the cause, . J. W. HANSON·. 

22, Milford Place, Leeds. 
PSYCHOMETRY. 

DBAR SIR,-With reference to your article on psychometry, allow 
me to give my experience. At a private circle held by a friend, the 
medium (Miss McCreadie) asked me to touch her hands. I did so, 
wondering what was to follow. She said: "You are in bad health, 
suffering from kidney disease, but with care you will get better. You 
,york in a very large building. I can see yOll working. The confine
ment is not good for you." Now with regard to the first part, I may 
mention that but a few days before I had been to a doctor, who told 
me that I was suffering from kidney disease. The second part was 
accurate in every detail. Later on I had another sitting, and the spirit 
who controlled Miss McCreadie told me a great many events in my life 
which I tho~gbt were kno\y~. to myself only! Wl~en I first went to 
this circle I 100keQ upon SpmtlJalism as ~he exaggerated ·results of 

. nervousness; hysteria, &c., or coinciqences much ntagnified, but I am 
now I ositive that this view is due to ignorance, and the folly of talting 
an opinion from others withou~ inquiring fdr. oue's self. 'i'hat 
c)airVoyi\nQe, psychometry, &c., are 'so little known is due, I·think, to 
the fact tliat so few tests are given or nsked for. We cannot have too 
many t~sts, or enough demonstration'. of the truths which Spiritualists 
'. . 

• 

advocate.' The mor~. I inqu4-e into' it the more' . I am grieved 
that these remarkable gifts are so little known, save by a few whose 
enthusiasm is scarcely equal to.. clearipg .away the immense 
m~ss of ignorance. and prej udic~ that is' . against· them. 

. I have great hopes of psychometry;' gIven the right conditions and 
good mediuID:!!'~ we might do a. gr~a.t deal. tciward~ enlightening the 
world: F?r lDstance;. we re-.wnte th,!t tISSU~ of hes called history." 
All hIstorIans have gIven us full detads of kmgs and dynasties, but 
little of the lives of the ptople. Psychometry would remedy this 
Better still, we could attend to the present. Show that there is n~ 
blid action, however secretly committed, but can be ca.lled up as if 
it were done in the sight of all men. But alas! clever medi~ms in 
whose 'wordi W~ can place full reliance are very scarce. It is only 
by training and developing the natural gifts of clairvoyance and psy
chometry that the caulje of Spiritism will adva~ce and conquer. 
SpiritualiE!m has. so many thiDg~ to overcome, that it seems to me 
that Spiritists do not make enough Ude of. the medium's chief 
weapons, viz., clairvoyance and p3ychometry. I trust they will remedy 
this. . Deeds spea~ lou?er. than words .... You .c~n c0!lvert ~?re by 
recalhng an event III thtllr hves, by descrlbmg SpIrIt gUIdes or friends 
th .. n by any message from the. spheres, no matter how loving. Onc~ 
more, I say, "Tests! more tests! "-Yours, C. ·HEALY. 

l Having converterl the people by "tests," what then? Surely 
messages of love, inspirations of truth, and benisons of strength are 
needed to help people to under:stand themselves, to do right, and help 
other",.] 

SPIRIT IDENTITY. 
DEAlt Sm,-Kindly permit me to draw attention to a communica. 

tion through' Mrs. M. T. Longley at the BannC1' of LiglLt free circle, 
which appeared in the Bamw' of Light, August 6. '1'he communica, 
tion, which is very striking, purports ~o come from Edward Whittley. 
Mr. 'Vhittley was our member of l'al'l1amenb for the Everton divisiun 
of LiverpooL As a friend I knew him well, an<l all LiverpJolrespected 
and esteemed him for his good and honourable deeds whilst amongst 
us. I have listened to mnny of his Rpeeches, and would say that the 
sty Ie of the communication is very characteristic of the late Mr. 
Whittley when he spoke on the platform or otherwise. 

]0, Dunkel.l St,reet, Livel·pool. JOHN CHAPMAN. 
The following is the "message" referred to by Mr. Chapman:

"I am honoured by the iIwitation of YOl1r chief on the spirit side to 
:uh'ance and communicate through yuur instrument. 'l'his is a novel 
experience to me, and) may fail of my p~lrpose ill seeking to give 
expression to a thought thruugh a murtal; but I am here with 
intensest curiosity and interest, wishing to experience this for myself. 
I hardly dare hope that my. words will. be seen and recognised acro~s 
the water, but if they are it will give me great joy, for 1 shall sense 
the recognition in my spirit home and respond to ib. I have dear 
friends nnd associates in England, not only in my home at Liverpool, 
but also in London and vicinity, for I have been known in thOde 
quarters through my public work, and because of my connection with 
Parliament. Not that I have made any stir in the world. I am not a 
Gladstone, nor have I given brilliant thoughts to mankind that will go 
down the ages in living letters of light, but I have sought to serve my 
district with such c;)Dscientiousness and ability u.~ I could command. I 
do not come to speak of this with any pride. I realise that I am a 
spirit. divested of the mortal garb of which your chief justice on the 
spirit side discoursed, but I find I am a living man, and am possessed of 
a body that is strong and full of energy. I give greeting to the friends 
at bome. Tell them I am tQ ing to learn of the new life. I have not 
been a resident of the spirit.ual world long enough to form n conclu· 
sive opinion concerning it, but I have been there time enough to realise 
that it is no fleeting statt', but that it is a substantial life, full of 
abiding rea.lities. The system of government in that world claims my 
attention, and I am studying its b.ws and methods in the schools of 
lore that are open to the student, and which afford him many 
advantages for gaining information of life, such as are not known on 
earth, in any system of jurisprudence with which I am familiar. I 
merely thought, Mr. President, that I would step in to see whnt I 
could do to waft a greeting to the loved and the dear ones at Liverpoo), 
hoping that some favourable wind will bt!ar it along and kindly take It 
to the dear hearts that know what death ill to the physical, but do nob 
realise what it brings to the spiritual man. Call me Ed ward WhittIey." 

MASS MEETINGS' AT LEEDS. 
LAST Sunday was a red·letter day to the Spiritua.list::; of this 

ancient and' populous borough. Large gatherings assembled on Wood· 
house Moor to hear the "gospel II of Spiritualism proclaimed from 
its many sides by a number of speakers welHmown in the movement 
for their z~.alous and untiring efforts to spread a knowledg~ of ou; un
popular faIth both at in-door and out-door melltings. 'lbere 18 lin 
especial interest attached to the holding forth upon an' unort~odox 
theme on this historic battle-ground, 'where many wordy fights, nud 
even more "striking" arguments, have bedn employed in the efforts to 
attain political, social, civil, and religious freedom j and not seldo~ 
have notes been struck at this place that have resounded from John 0 

Groabs to Land's End, and been importaut factors in guiding and con
trolling the progressive legislation of ollr nation. Who can Bay hoW 
far· reaching may be the influence exerted by the proclamation of our 
facts and faith at various meetings recently held here by the Leeds 
Society, and so actively taken part in by Mr. Campion and oth~rs, 
followed on Sunday ·last by these "mass" meetings. The roorUlug 
broke bright and clear, the sun in all its splendour warming our hearts 
with gratitude. At the morning meeting Mr. W. Stansfield, of De~s. 
bury, president, after singing and prayer, gave a brief exhortlve 
address, and called upon Mr. Campion (whose. activity on Woodhouse 

. Moor of late is proverbin~), and aner an ela.b,orate argumj,ntative I1ddre~j . . 
he was followed ~Y Mr. yv. J oh~soD, of Hyde.: w hose a~d~edB .~vns wed 
choBen, and enchamed the attentIOn of the audtence by ltd uprIght an 
downright democratic tione, well sUPI.iorted by an infusion of ent~u· 
sia~m that made. itself strongly felt. In the afterno!,li 1\1r. Cllmplo~ 
dehvered a short but pithy address, and Mr.· Bmdbury, of l\1orle~, I!P?~ 
upon the'scientifio .aspect of, our questiou; quotiug eminent: SC16nt1.S i· 
wl~o had .exhaustively inve~tigated the subje~t and fou~d its phenouleun 
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; t~r~ thoroughly we~l proven. l\fr. W. Stansfield m.ade a few earn~st' . 
ea arl" upon the value of personal investigation, and then Mr. John. 

reIll ~Q h' t' . d h' in another ex a\lstIye ora Ion pOInte out t e fact that his 'early 

. :BUR~LEY. 102! Padiham Road . .:.....M:rs. Singleto'n's guide 'gave short 
ho~ely dlsco~rses lU a sympathetic manner, fonowed by several tests, 
eaSily recogDlsed. Good clairvoyance.-J. W. . 

MOthodistic training led him to decry religion altogether, and while he' 
w:s in this materialistic frame ?f m~nd Spir~tualism fou~d and rescued 
h' . from the con./il'med atheism mto whICh he had f!unk. In the 

IIllning 1\'[r. J. Whitehead, of Bradford; presided, giving us valuable 
eve l' f •• k' d d ice and perRon a experiences 0 a con\'1ncl1lg ·lD. Mr. Bradbury 
~ :n earnest and forcible spee~h, dre.w. atte.ntion to a .number of fact~ 
that were pl'llof ~f the good W1UC!1 Sp~rItuahsm was (~ulOg to llt~manity. 
Mr. Johnf'on ngnm g~ve a mOISt vltalu'lIlg a?dre~s, mamly ~e\'ohlJg him
self to the great ROCial problem ?f. ~he dn?k CUl'Sl', drawlOg at~ention 
D1or~ particularly to the respollslLllhty restmg upon all who desIred to 
see the elevation of t~eir fel.'o,,:s from a.. lower to a highel' condi ion of 
life by setting furth ll1 theil' lives a b1'lghter and purer .example. He" 
clll~ecl a yery enthu8ilistic sl~eech :u;llid the pla~di~R of a large and 
'lttentive audience. Another lIlterestlDg and practICal address f.·om MI'. 
ir. Stansfiehl,. followed by intelligent. ~eliyernnce1'l full of. pith and 
marrow from Mr. Dmdbury :\011 M.r. CamplOu, w(lund up onc (If the 
most memorable days the' writer has experiencefl in his spiritual career. 
It WM. quite a treat to witn~ss the relish wi~1l which many strangel'~ 
listeneu to the variolls speakers, nnd also. to notice the :wirlit.y wit.h 
which they devoured the literatl~r.e preflented to them in such large 
quantities during the dny .. May thiS useful·propaganda work he hU'gely 
extended alld make its influence .felt in every centre 01 spiritual actidty 
throughout the llind, and tlm oj exhibit to the world OUl' interest in, and 
(lUI' paramount desire to Ree, thnt time when the kingdom of righteous-
ness 8hallrl'ign upon this e.lrth.· \V. STA ~SFIELD. . . 

PLATFORM RECORD. 
ASIITO:O<.-A good (lay. Mrs. Hyde'd guides spoke un /I Fear not 

for I am with you," and" Once I was blind, II,)W I see." Clairvuy.mce 
:Ind plychometry vdry good. 

B8LI'J<:H. - SpiritUalists had an excurdion last Saturday to 
Nottingham, and were met Ly severn.llocal friends who conducte(l them 
through the castle, museum, and arboretum. 'l'ea was provided at the 
arboretum. About sixty sat down. A friendly gathering followed, and 
Messrs. A. Smedley, F. Smedley, H. White,-A'ihworth, T. W. BUl"Cill, 
'1'. Timwn, Mra. Barnes, and 'other friends gave short addresses. Great 
credit and thanks are due to Messrs. Ashworth, Burrill, and other 
Nottingham friends for theil' aid in making the meeting a great 
succe"s. A suggestion was given thab it 'would be a good thing 
for the Helper, Leicetter, and Nottingham friends to meet together at 
some future date, with the object of encouraging each other by 
interchange of thoughts, friendly greefngs, &c .. An invitation was 
given to L:Jicester friends to join the next meeting, and I trust it will 
not i.Jd long ere we again spend su.:h an enjoyable and harmonious 
time. On Sunday, Mr .. Timson gave addresses to the Lyceum. 
Morning: /I Children in Spirit IllnJ." Afternoon: On '" Phrenology," 
fullowed by examinations of severd.l mew L~rs, which was very instruc
tive and int~resting. Evening, Mr. 'l'imson spoke on" The L:lrger 
Hope," to a good audience, followed by sltisfact·.,ry psychometrical 
delineatIOns. 

Hm1t11SGHA~I. - Thurdday, Broad Street Corner Cuffcle House. 
Mem~ers' circle. Sunday evening, OozeIlt! Street. Mrl!. George, a lucal 
medium, delivered a very earnest "Trance Address," mauy failing to 
Eecure seats. OUl: energetic friend, Mr. Budder as cha.irman. Misd 
D.wis, who has done much to ma.ke our meetings bright and attractive, 
very kindly and efficiently prdsiddd at the harmonium. Thanks to the 
energy and kindness of Ollr IJcal medium and oLher friends, we are 
building up a good society. 

BHAm'olw. Norton Gate.--Mr.:!. Mat;olJ's guides spoke well on 
"You must pl'epare your own heaven while on earth," and" We can do 
nothing without the aid of the Spirit, and Gud bidd us do unto others 
liS we wuuld they shuuld dll uuto us." Good clairvoyance.-E. H. 
. BHADl<'uRD. 448, M(lnchester Road.-Moruing: A very harmonious 

Circle, 36 present. A(ternoon and cvening: Miss Firth spoke well on 
"~r~ere does trud Spiritualism abound 1" and "Hath not thy heart 
wlthm thee burned 1" Cla:rvoyan:e ve'ry good. Good audiences.-J. A. 

BRADlo'ORD. Wost Bowling, Boynton Street.-Aug. 27': S,?cLI.I tea 
anel a very pleasant evening was spent. Mr. Widdop gave a large 
nUI?ber of phrenological examinati~ns ill the ante·room aud gave e~ery 
satIsfaction. A splendid circle on Thursday, the 25th, 51 persons 
present, and on Sunday morning' 25 perso.ls. At the Bower services 
Mr. and Mrs. Clegg gave 'elegant addresses, aftetnoon and evening, to 
large audiences, and gave every satisfaction. 

llnIGIIOuSE. Oddfellows Hall.-Sunday: Our local, Mrs. Bro'ok, 
§ave addresses in a most satisfa.ctory ~allner. Her control" spoke on 

Do untJ them as ye would have them do unto you," which was full 
of g~od spiritual food, and II Where are the D,lIld 1" She was listened 
to With rapt attention, teaching all to be good. The seeds sown here 
mUst be reaped hereafter. Clairvoyance after each address. 'Ve shall 
r~lIlove to lllore commodious premises shortly. Friends, push onward. 
Good results will accrue if harmony prevails.-J. S. 

BORNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Wallis gllve very able 
!cctures.. Afternoon subjeot: " Bond and Free; " Evclling: "Salvation 
In the Light of Spiritualism." Harmony was the feature. August 14, 
~~r. Morse spoke on '" Constructive Spiritualism," and II The Divine ill 
d.an." Monday nighb, "What shall Man ask from Man 7" All the 
IScoursea were given in his usual good style.-W. M. 

BORNLEY. Uobinson Street.-Miss Jones, of Liverpool, in the 
~r~e~'noon, be~ore a moderate a';1dience, ~aye a very eloquen~ ~~dress on 

.!ayer and.lts effect." EveUlng: '; Spl1'1t·Spher"s, or a VlslOn by the 
.cltl.rvoyant," 61:e ot .the most. instructive and interest~ng address'es to 
\V Ich We have liste1ied' ~or some time .. Successful' psycho/lletry. 
. DORNLEY. Guy Street.-Morning: Mr. J. Lang's guides gav.e a 

~Ice address .to the Lyc~l.1m. children" Aftel'noon subjecb: "Wh'ere 
l~llve the World's Great Heroes gone 1", Evelling:" Jj:zekiel's Vi!1j(,ns." 
~yehometry. Splendid audiences to welcume Miss Janet Bailey,. 

~h~~e clllirvoyallce' gay.e the greatest satisfaction. A baby was named' 
. y JJ.lI'! . Tltylor.-.-E. W. ." " . . . . . . 

. C~RDIFF.-Following up the speoial seryices reported last week, on 
22ad ~lt. a sea.nce ,,:as held, when several clairvoyant des.criptions (all 
~:cogn.lsedt were .glven . by Mrs. Green, during. and after which' the 

rnpP!nga pecuhar to Ml'I!. Everitt's mediumship (that lady having 
very klDdly consented to take part in the scance) were produced. These 
were supplemented by the relation by Mr. Everitt of several in:ltances 
of no~able phenomena witnessed by him. au the 23rd ult. a social 
gathel'lDg tJok place, 0.11(1 an enjoyable time was spent in mutual 'inter
course, games, and songs,. by. Miss Everitt, and Messrs .. Ohadwick, 
Sadler, .and Ada~s; a reCibatlOn by Mr. Buckle; and da.ncing. The 
proceedIngs te~mlUated by the flresiQent, Mr. Adams, supported by 
Mes~rs. Chadw~ck ·and Sadler, ~xpressing the great gratification and 
plea~ure received from the visit of our worthy 'friend Mr. Everitb . and 
party, and of our old fr.iend'Mr. ~eo. Spriggs, for whom a'heart, God
flpeed and saf~ I'eturn to his adoptell country was invoked. Mr. Everitt 
and 1t~r. Spriggs h?-'Vin~ suitably replied, the company sang" Auld I..ang 
S,ne~ an~ then dispersed. On the 24th ult, a \'ery pleasant afternoull 
plc,mc took place at Lavel'Dock. in ·glorious weathtlr. 011 the 28th Mr. 
Rd. Phillips gave, in lieu of the usual lesson, a continuation of his 
Australian experiences, of which he has an abundant store and which 
he relates in an interesting and facile manner. He ·u.fter\;ardil spoke 
upon ". T~e aclv,!,n.tage~ of Spiritualism," in.a p!thyand suggestive way; 
admoll1shIDg Spl1'1tua1istg to be always ready With a ?'Cason for the faith 
that i.:! in them, and especially to be able to state clearly and emphati. 
cally the many advantages presented by Spiritualism over other 
religiuus systems.-B. A. 

Fl<:LLINo.-Mr. Mouat could not be with us, but instea(l of one 
speaker we had three, viz., Mr. Hall, our president, :Mr .. T. Wright, 
fe:-.,and"Mr. H!lginfl. T~e tw.o formm' very ~bly dealt with·/I Religious 
L:berty, showlllg the strIdes It. has made thIS last half century. Mr. 
Hugins (a Methodist for upwards of 26 years, and local preacher more 
than 10 yeal's) has lately come amongst us, and he gave a. little of his 
ex perience since he began to in vestigate Spiritualism. He is q uite.a convert. 

GATESII1!:.AD. Team Valley Terrace.-Aug. H: Mr. Weightman 
ga.ve a splendid address under control. Cha.irmall, Mr. 'r. Morris. A 
very pleasan t evening. Aug 2l : Mr. Fraser ga Vtl a short reading, and 
Mr. Weightman's guides gave every satisfaction, and dealt with fJur 
q nestiolls. It was quite a change.-M. M. 

GATESHF:AD-ON-TYNE. 79, Ta.ylor 'l'errace.-A ve'ry good company. 
Thomas R. Penmau's cuntrlJI spoke well 011 /I Spiritualism, Past, Pre· 
bent, and :Future," traoing it from advent up to date, and showing that 
it will gmdu!llly supersede Christianity. All will become Spiritualists, 
and there will be none to scoff aud jeer.-G. C. 

GLASGOW. 3, Carlton Place.-A discussion was resumed as to 
whether God wail a progressive being or not. Several members expressed 
their ideas for and aga.inst. 6-30: MI'. Robertson gave a short and 
pithy addrt:ss on the objections made by churchgoers and others 
aga.inst Spiritualism, covering a lnge area, and introducing some of the 
tests he had received in his early inveatigations, which had brought 
pc:lace and c:Jntentmellt to him. Mr. Harper als::> gave a short account 

. of some of his early experiences, which had been the means of changing 
his views from Atheidm to Spiritualism. A very plea.sanb meeting, 
although our audience was small.-T. w.. 

H.u.IFAx.-Good audiences welcomed Mr. Rob:lrt White, who 
spoke on "Guardian Angels ., and" Man, Know Thyself" in a most intel· 
lectull manner. Tile climate of our country not being beneficial to Mr. 
White and family, he is compelled to return to Australia, which will 
result in a loss to us at Halifax, where he has become very popular and 
a great favourite. He takes with him our very best wishes.-F. A. M. 

HXCKMONDWIl{R. Thomas Street.-We had our old friend Mr. 
Metcalfe. In the afternoon he to~d us "How and why he became a 
SpiriLualist." In the evening he dealt with two subjects from the 
audience in a manner which did him credit. We are still pushing 011. 

Sunday and Monday, September 4 and 5, annual fruit and Hower ser· 
vices, Mrs .. Mtlrcer speaker. Fruit and Bowers will be thankfully 
received.-F. H. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Being diilappointed of a 
speaker we found all able substitute, our friend Mrd. Crowther r<!ndered 
us good service. Although she has not done much platform work, yet 
she i~ gifted with excellent talents of psychometry and clairvoyance. 
Nearly.all descriptions were recognised. We felt sorry we had not an able 
speaker as well, much good might have been done. Many strangers 
seemed perplexed, but were willing to grasp the truth.-W. H. 

HEywooD.-Being the second annual concert in the park on behalf 
of the Nurses' ASiiociation; we haJ no afternoon circle. Evening: A 
happy circle. In\Tocation by Miss Jeffrey. Some splendid clairvoyant 
descriptions by Mr. Thomas Wild, of Rochdale, almost all recognised 
by many friend" present. Mr. Clair, Mrs. Tetlow, Mrs. Horrocks, and 
Miss M. A. Pearson all did their 1.i ttle shate in making an interesting and 
pleasant evening. 

HUDDERBFIELD, BNok Street.-Fair audiences. Mr. J. J. Morse 
in eloquent sty!e gave most excellent and instructive lectures, to the 
deep interest of the somewhat select ~udiences. au Wednesday 
evening last the gentlemen members prOVided aDd served an excellent. 
meat tea and afterward" gave a lengthy and capitally rdndered pro
gramme,'· in which all came out with credib.. The ladies. were. very 
much astonished at the way the gentlemen went about their buswess. 
Everyone voted it n thorough success. The Indies iutend to give one in 
about a month. • 

LBBDs. Spiritual Society.-Kindly allow me on behalf of our 
committee to express our heartfelt thanks to the speakerd and friends 
who contributed in making our open·air meetings on Sunday last so 
succesdful: ; Although not reac~ing our' expeot'~tionB doub.t!ilBB a' goo~ 
wO'rk was done and ae~ds sown m thoughtful mmds that WIll bear frUIt 
in .due season', Local 'sooi~ties also have our hearty 'appreoiation for 
their kindlless in closing their ro~ms and joining. U8. La~ge numbeJ,"B 
Qf strangers li8te~e~. attentively and bu~ f<?r . t~e rowdYism of" a' few 
educated but ~nclvlhsed·. roughs. the meetlDg~ would hav~ been. R. 
pleasure to·all. 1 regret t~at OWlllg. to du~y callil!g me to llD?ther pOlllt 
away from two of the meetings I am unable· to gIve' a detailed report . 
of the proceedings.-J. W. ·U • 
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. ' LEEDs. Pr~gressive Hall,-:We had our esteem,ed' sister, Mrs. 
'BeaDIand, who. gave ~hot1J addresses, followed by· psychometry, to good 
and intelligent audiences; which gav~ great satisfac~ion. . . 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, HIgh .Siireet.-Mlss Rowan Vmcent 
delivered an excellent lecture on "Am I my Brother's Keeper ~ " 
'After a few introductory remarks, the lecturer said: "Prisons failed 
to check the criminal 'in his career, and would con~inue to be useless 
un~il the psychological side of the q?-estion received more considerat~on. 
Our prisons must become places of Improyemenb as well as of I?ulllsh
ment." After urging her hearers to senously ponder over thiS fact, 
'she said: "Our system of education simply regarded. childr~n as so 
many lit~!e machines, into which a certain amount .of. lDstruction had 
to be poured." After earnestly pleading for the uplift-lUg of the unfor
tunate of all classes, she contended that our duty as Spiritualists lay in 
helping .the. spiritu~ developmen~ of all.-O. I. H. .' .... 

LONDON.' Victoria Hall, Archer Street, W.-A small tp.eeting. A 
reading from a Chinese sacred book. Messrs. Wyndoe, Darb!,. and 
Price gave §ood addresses upon '.' Slavery in and out of the Spmtual
istie Oause.' A remarkable feature, particularly striking and correct, 
was spontaneous olairvoyance, without the platform' display. The re
sult of these trial meetings is a decided loss financially. Mr. Wyndoe's 
benefit collection was handed to him, for which we thank the friends 
who contributed.-Percy Smyth: . 

LONDON. Foresb Hilt '64, Rockburne Road.-Usual Thursday 
'seance by Mr. Ooote. Sunday 28: Mrs. Wilmot gave a beautiful 
Spiritu~l address, enjoyed by all.-J. E. . . 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-The Spiritual work 
here is still proving. a successful and profitable method of teaching 
Spiritualism. Our meetings are well attended, and good results are 
obtained in giving tests, and prompting many to unfold the divine 
spark within them. In reply to inquiries re membership, our society is 
composed of workers only, and we cannot consider any application un
le5s pledged to work to the utmost for' the caUf>e of truth and light. 

LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall.-Good audience, marked 
attention. Address, I< The Second Coming, from 0. Spiritualistic Point 
of View." The guides, speaking of Jesus, remarked that while the 
Church is looking up for him, mourning.at the empty sepulchre, he has 
come; he is here to· night. He knocks at the door of every hea1't; he 
is waiting and will wait until he has won you. What does he want 1 
The secret is Jesus loved Martha, the fretful one; he loved Mary the 
tender j .he loved Lazarus the bread winner; and he is waiting because 
he loves you. Will you reject his love 1 Is this all he has to do 1 Yes, 
for when he comes to reign, it is over the Kingdom of God, and God is 
love. When he has won you you become as a beacon light, your heart 

, is full. of love to yo.ur brother, thus it will spread like the ripples caused 
by the pebble thrown in the lake.-J. T. Audy. 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side. Our speaker dis
appointed us (through illness). Mrs. Lamb kindly spoke on "The 
Unknown God," showing how people had been kept in ignorance by the 
priesthood who had mediums in olden times in the temples, apart from 
the congregations, and with fine conditions they got good information 
on almost all subjects, but told the people that the Lord ha.d said such 
a thing had to be done or undone. The circle was well attended-a 
sprinkling of strangers.-J. B. L. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Our friend Mr. Ormrod dwelt on 
"Music," in his own homely but instructive manner, and gave a classical 
discourse on "Well," dealing with a good many topics. A good day. 
Anthem-I< Father in heaven.-P. S. 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-We had a regular field day on 
Sunday Mr. W. H. Robinson, of Newcastle, doing Herculean work. 
Conference in the morning; open-air meeting in the afternoon outside 
the hall A fair and very attentive audience. Speakers: Messrs. 
Robinson, Charlton, ann Stirzaker. At the evening service Mr. 
H.obinson lectured on "The Higher Uses of Spiritualism" to a larger 
audience. The F,!ubject was handled with a master hand emanating 
a master mind. A circle at night, in which Mr. Robinson 'and oUr 
local mediums took part, concluded a well-spent day .. Sunday next, 
Mr. G. L. Gibson, a young gentleman who has lately embraced Spiri. 
tualism, formerly a Methodist local preacher, will speak.-W. 1., cor. sec. 

MILLoM.-On Wednesday last, Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford, 
wound up a three weeks' mission in our midst, with, to our view, the 
most gratifying results. We have had an increase of wembe~ship, and 
also an intellectual feast; in fact, . 

" The feast of reason, 
And the flow of soul, 
And fun more sparkling 
Than the sparkling bow!." 

Perhaps this may seem a little over· coloured ; n06 BO, however. I have 
been a Spiritualist, or, perhaps, I should sayan investigator of Spiri
tualism, for about eighteen years, and I, along with. othel: members of 
the. societn receiv~d thr?ugh Mr. Wright one of the most. convincing 
tests of spirit ma~llfestatlOn· that Qnyone could reasonably Wish to have. 
Our chairman,' Mr. H. J. Taylor, an old earnest worker, remarked that 
he would ever remember that evening (which was a special one) as 
having produced one of the grandest proofs of spirit power that he had 
ever seen. To give details would not, perhaps, interest anyone outside 
our own circle. The psychometric delineations were good indeed. Our 
meetings were not too largely attended; in fact, very moderate at 
times, yet good results. On Wednesday Mr. Wright took as' his sub. 
ject, .1< Spiritualism in harmony with the Bible, the true religion and 
the only proof .of ~ife beyond ~he grave," speaking about an hour. 
Here are a few Jottmgs: There. IS, and always has been, in the world, 
so far as we could l~arn, two Ide~s. Ol?e is to worship a God, the 
other the hope of a life, or the behef.of Immortality. You know you 
are here and you know you are gomg somewhere, but if you obey 
Christian teachings Y0';l hav~ .no f~ght to i~quire . to where ..you are 
bouf:lq,' you 'have no ~Ight to pry. IDto the future.· It· is ·sufficient to 
." ~elieve" .that ther~ IS a future life. We, as Spiritujl.lists; prefer to 
bulld upon the rock of ~nowledge, and therefore investigate to- gain. 
some knowledge of the friends beyond, ~nd, if Spiritualism is a.fact, it 

. o.ugbt to 'be made ·known .to the ou~side world'. Let us here say we do 
not want to take away. the Churcli from man uritil we can establish a 

. better one. Referring to the 'Spiritualism of the 'Bible Joshua had two 
tests. given to .him. Samuel an~ other noted Bi~lica.l ~en were referred 

.to at length 'by the lectur.er. Now, if. qod is the same to·dat as he 
. was yesterday, why sh~ula not the ~PIrlts ret~r~.n.ow·and bring with 
them words of conso~a~lOn ~nd ~ruth from' the. splntual realms? The 
advent of Modern SpIrl.tuahsm III the Fox family on the evening of the 
31s"~ March, 1848, was .Bhow~ by t.he speake~ . as. one .of the most 
gloriollS a.I:ld·men;lOra.bl~ ~Ights .II! the history of spIrItualistic propaganda. 
'People who have received splntual proof can peruse and understand 
the Bible in its proper light, and by this knowledge can truthfully say 
"I a.nd my Father are one." Therefore, Spiritualism, from our stan'd_ 
point, is in harmony with the Bible, and in harmony with all religions 
the only true religion, and the only proof of life beyond the grave' 
Spiritualism is the friend of all religions, and of all reformers. Can: 
cluding, he urged all good men and women to take their stand beneath 
the pillar of liberty, holding in their hand the banner of truth and'to 
work individually and collectively for the a~vancement.of th~ human 
race.-Cor. 

NELSON. Bra.dley Fold.-Mr~ Willis gave 'short addresses, followed 
by extraordinary psychometry. He has good powers, and will be a gre\lt 
help to the cause. Societies wishing to see a display of power would 
do well to secure his services. Audience moderate a.nd attentive. 

. NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. Nelson Soreet.-Aug. 28 and 29 : Mrs. E. 
Gregg, of Leeds, gave three short addresses, followed by clairvoyant 
delineations, the !1lajority of which were fully recognised and gave 

. great satisfaction .. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB. Quay Side.-Out-door work at the quay 

side. La:ge and attentive audiences: The fact.s and philosophy of our 
cosmopolItan movement were forCIbly proclaimed by -Brother Jos. 
Stevenson. A reading of Mrs. Gommersall's experience, with remarks 
by the reader, rivetted t·he company's attention for half an hour. 'l'he 
invitation for questions was responded to by one man only, who cut.up 
as a most ignorant, prejudiced agnostic Bibliolator of the most stupid 
kind, and, but for those" standing by," unworthy of an answer. 'l'he 
invitation to Mrs. Gregg's lecture will, I trust, be largely com. 
plied with.-B. H. 

N ORMANTON. Queen Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. Whiteoak's guide 
discoursed on "There is no Dtlath," and "The Spirit's Mission" so 
clearly and to the point, that the simplest could understand, and ~any 
were visibly affected. Evening, room overcrowded, many people had 
come from surrounding places but were unable to get near the door long 
before the service began. Mrs. Whiteoak's guide told us that when on 
earth he had been a salvation army captain. We all had great satisfac. 
tion in listening to a remarkable address on "The Signals," white
allright, greell-cautious, red-danger. The audience were held spell. 
bound. Mrs. Whiteoak gave 18 clairvoyant descriptions so plain and 
true. that 17 were recognised before she had time to give the name, and 
the other was recognised before the meeting closed. After the meeting 
a number of inquirers sought more light, two in particular had bee~ 
made to feel during the evening that they were not standing on firm 
ground, although one has been a teacher of Christianity. With such a 
true clairvoyant, firm and faithful speaker as Mrs. Whiteoak, the public 
must soon be convinced of the truth of Spiritualism.-C. Illingworth, 
Wakefield Road, Normanton. . 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall. - Mr. Victor Wyldes spoke on 
"Ancient Faiths and Modern Macts," and "The Mediums of the 
Future," in his usual able manner. Psychometrical experiments ill the 
evening very successful.-J. W.H.S. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Saturday last, about 30 of the 
Belper frieuds paid Nottingham a visit. They were met at the station 
by a deputation from our society, and were shown over the noted custle, 
museum, and arboretum, where our own friends made the number 50. 
All partook of a good tea, provided by our committee. After tea 
Mr. Smedley and others from Belper expressed the gratitude of our 
visitors, and hoped the gathering might lead to useful resu! ts. Mr. 
Timson suggested the meeting of the Spiritualists of Belper, Leicester, 
and N otting bam, and promised to end".lvour to bring the idea into 
effect. Mrs. Bames's controls also spoke. For want of defiuite 
arrangements at an earlier date the local friends were not represented 
as they might have beell. \Ve shall Jearn by experience. Hain some· 
what 'curtailed the enjoyment of the holiday. Sunday evening meeting 
very good. Mr. :Flint is trying to get a few friends together to improve 
our singing. They meet for practice, Tuesday, 8 o'clock.-M. B. 

OLDHAM. 'l'emvle.-We had 1\ local day, being wakes Sunday. Mr. 
Emmott gave an address on " The Sweet and Spiritual Influence!! of the 
surroundings of Poly carp," Who suffered martyrdom for the truth, and 
the writer spoke of " God the Spirit," who influences all who work f~r 
truth and the good of humanity. Mr. Spencer gave the invocation aud 
closed. Evening: Mr. Jesse Mills, chairman, gave a stirring address on 
the "Biblical Phenomena of Spiritualism." Mr. Taft spoke on 
"Materialisation," and gave clairvoyance. A good day.-J. Platt, 

PBNDLETON.-Afternoon : Mrs. Berry, of Halifax (first visit), spoke 
very :well on "~ Hymn that we Sang;" aild at night auswered 
questIOns from the audience in a simple manner that ought to be 
effective, for ),lerfect barmony prevailed. Hearts seemed to be made 
lighter by the truth being made known. Very succe88ful clairvoyance. 
Mr. Tetlow next Sunday.-J. M. . 

RAWTENSTALL.-Mrs. Best gave successful clairvoyance. Seyeml 
stra.~gers present. Crowded a.udience in the evening. Wanted, medIums 
to give fI. date for expenses, for building fund.-T. C. . 

ROCHDALB. Penn Street.-.Ani:iual floral service. Mr. MannlJlg 
spoke on "'l'he Language of li'lowers " in a very masterly manner: He 
devoted some time to psychometry for sickness, addiDp a few clau·vot 
ant descriptions, in which he was very successful. Evening: A ?l'lcf 
address on " The Fading of this Earth's Flowers" which was uttentll'cJy 
listened to by over three hundred people many more being unable to 
gain admittance, but Ilromised to come' on the Monday night. After 
th,: ad~res8 MI' .. Manning nawed a chilrl, whioh seemed .to be more. 
8ttrac~lve than even the floral service. The proceeds will go tOWII:US n 
new or!?ap.. After· M0I;ldILY's meeting. some flowers were' Bold, and. 

, others d18trlbuted among aged and sick people,-H. N., cor. ~oe. '. b 
. H.OYTO~.. Chapel.&treet.-Aug. 24 : The gQide of Mr. E. G. Bu e , 

a local medJl:lm, spoke lu~idly on "God is L~vet giv~ng mu~h food.:~J . 
thought. Very good claIrvoyance' 28 descrlptuins.glven, 26 recogll! . 
im~edill.telj. Any soc,iety would do 'wen to engage hi,S serVICes. 
Sunday,. 28, 'MisB McCrea?ie 'gl\~e very good addresses to moderato 
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. Budienc!!s. . Frien?s not. presen.t. t;nissed a treat. : . ~n· .. Indiaq g?ide 
gave very good clalrvo~ance. We hked her so w~l1 tliat we have gIven' 
her another date for thIS year.-J?. G. . 

LONI?p~ .•. Stratford. -:- 4; Mra .. Stanley j.' Il, Mrs. Bliss (com~ittee meet.· 
lDg~, 18, Mr. B.radleyj 25, Dr. Reynolds. The committee tender 
tAheIr . thanks to the speake~s who gave their services ·during SOUTH SH.IEWS. 16, Ca.mbrIdge Street.-Aug.· 22: Usual circle. 

Good work done by the controls of Mrs. Davison. Sunday, 28 : Mr. 
Henery's guide discoursed on "Fut?re Life." Followed by successful 
clairvoyance.: Also, some good advICe ~o strangers. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 21, Steve~son Street, Westoe.-Wednesday night: 
Usual meeting. Two local medIUms took part, and a pleasant evening 
was spent. Sunday, 28 : In the absence of Mr. 'V. Murray, the chair. 
IllllD, Mr. Pasco.e,.gav? a short, hut able ~d~~ess. Mrs. Young's guides 
dealt with" Spmtualu:I.m a~d the after· lIfe, and afterwards gave suc
cessfnl clairvoyant dehneatlOns.-D. P. 

STOCKPORT.-Good meetings. Mr. Lomax gave acknowledged 
correct phrenological and clairvoyant readings, and at night spoke on 
"Man being subject to impressions froQ) his birth. to entry in another 
sphere." A well worked out argument in favour of spirit interest and 
influence in the every: day life and work of mortals.-T. E. 
. WAKEFIELD. 11, Hambleton Street.-Mr. Boocock's guides spoke 

011 "Spiritualism v. Mesm~rism,". and "Spiritualism and Modern 
Progress," to good. and attentIve audlences.-A. W. . 

. WISBECH.-Mr. D. Ward gave a grand address on "Mediums the 
Need 'of the Age." He traced mediums .from the time of Adam' and 
said we are:all mediums of some kind, wh!ch was mu<:h apprecia~d by 
a large audIence, followed by Buccessful claIrvoyant delIneations. Some 
good tes~s.-W. H. . . 

RECEIVED LATB.-Openshaw: MISS Walker was ill, and Mr. 
Orompton gave a ~h~rt discourse and clairvoyant descriptions. Evening: 
Mr. Boardman wllhngly gave an, able address on "The Existence of 
Evil."-London (Shepherds' Bush, 14, Orchard Road) : The guides of 
Miss Cope; Mrs. Mason, and Mr. Norton gave marvellous proofs of spirit 
returll. Several strangers convinced. [Please send to 73A, Corp·oration 
Street.] 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
nRIGHOUSE.-Annua} treat on Saturday to Sunny Vale Gardens, Hip. 

perholme. After justice had been done to the good things provided, the 
chilrlren made their way to the amusements provided by the proprietor, 
the lake and boat~ng being the chief attractions. Others enjoyed them
selves with the swings, &c. Had the weather been more favourable it 
would have been the best treat they have had. At intervals nuts and 
spice were distributed. All were highly delighted with the. day's 
outing. We congratUlate our friend with our best thanks to Mr. Shaw 
for the able ma.nner in which he managed, making us all lively and 
gay.-C. Green, sec. . . 

HECKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Election of officers for the re
mainder of the year. Large attendance. Chain recitations were well 
rendered. Present: 9 officers, 38 memoeri3, aud 3 visitors. The fol
lowing OffiCel'H were elected: Conductors. Misses M. E. Stocks, E. Halm· 
shaw, and IIIr. T. Hendry; guardian, Mr. F. O. Ewart; guards, Mr. W. 
HHII(lry a.nd Mr. J. Tyler; librarian, Miss P. Crowther; secretary, W. 
Crowther; treasurer, Mr. F. O. Ewart; auditors, Mr. B. S. Firth and 
MI'. H. Crowther. 'l'he attendance during- the past h/1.8 been good, and 
the managers arc pleased with the progress made. Recitations were 
given by Mr. Thomas Crowther, Miss Jackson, and Mii3s Brook. Dear 
frienilR, we appeal to you once more to encourage us in this noble work 
by the early attendance· of your children. Let us have a still larger 
Lyceum.-W. Crowther. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-A most enjoyable session. Pre
sent: 36 scholars, 7 officers, and 4 visitors, including Mr. J. J. Morse. 
Invocation by Mr. Chappell. Recitations by G. H. Beeley and Miss H. 
Walker. Calisthenics and marching led by Mr. J. Castle. In place of 
le8~ons, Mr. Morse gave one of his interesting little talks, congratu· 
latlllK us 011 OUr efficiency. Invocation by Mr. Morse.-G. H. B. 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.--Invocation by the 
conductor, Mr. Pearson. Recitations by Miss L. McClellan and Dora 
Fu:ness.. A pleasant seasion, but not well attended. Marching and 
cahsthelllcs ,not done so well. Hope to improve next week.-J. B. L. 
. OPIlNSHAW.-2-30 p.m.: Marching, calisthenics, and chain »6cita· 

tIons very good. Solos from Misses F. Garbett and A. Lee. A very 
pleasant session.-W. O. 

STOCKPORT.-An excellent muster. Visitors from Macclesfield and 
elsewhere. Marching and CllIisthenics done in good order and led by 
Mr .. Hillsal alld Miss S. A. Cox, the latter reciting" Billy's Hose." The 
chllm maJ'ch was perfectitm. Mr. Ainsworth led the chain recitations, 
and gave" The Two Fishers." Mr. Axon introduced new music.-T. E. 

P··R 0 S PEe T I V E ARRANGEMENTS. , 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR SEPTEM.aER, 1892. 

BEL~En.-4, Mr, W. Johnson; 11, L~ca.l ; ·18, Mra. Stansfield" Harvest 
l<'estival; 25, Mr. W. Rowling.. . 

BRADJo'ORD. West Bowling.-11, Mr. J. Campion; 18, Mr. Dransfield 
lind Mrs. Hunt j 25, Mr. Williamson. 

BUADJo·ORD. Bentley Yard.-ll, Miss Firth j 18, Mr. Lund; 25, Mr. 
Wa.lker. 

BRADPORD. Bowling.-11, Mr. Campion j Is expected Flower Service; 
B 18, Mr. Whitehead; 24, Monthly Meeting; 25, Mrs. Place. 
R RIOHOUSK._ll, Mr. G. Featherstone; 18, Mrs. Craven j 25, Mrs. Bailey. 

UUNLEY. Guy Sbreet.-ll, Miss Gartside; 18, Miss Walton; 25, Mrs. 
Horrocks. 

FgLLING.-4, Mr. Wilkinson; 11, Mr. J. Clare; 18, Mr. J. T. McKeller; 
H 25, Mrs. Peters. 
AU;~X.-11 and 12, Flower Service, Mra. Crossley; 18,:Mr. J. S. Sohutt; It ~nd 26, Mr. J. C. Macdonald.-F. A. Moore, 23, Colin Street, 

. HIl . I!hfnx, cor. ~eo. . .' .. 
CKMONDWlKE. B~anket Hall Street.-ll, l\!rs. Wrighton'j 18. Mr:· 

H nud Mrs. Hargreaves j' 25, Mr. an4 Mrs. Geo. Galley. '. 
UD~E.I;Sh'IELD ... 30.,. Station Street~-ll, MI'. U. A. Brown; 18, Mrs.' 

LEIl' It g!ey j 25! Mrs. W~iteoak.· . 
D,~r'd-Irogressl.ve Hull.-4, Mrs. Bentley; 11, Mr. Metcalfe; 18, Mr. 

LON I dop and M~s. Fletcher;. ~5, Mada,m Henry.. . 
~~N.~ Shep4erd s Bush •. 14, Orchard Street ...... 11. Mr. HumphrIes; 

' .. fro Dever.Sur:nmera ; 25, Mrs • .t¥hton Bingham . 
• 

" 

ugusl· . 
MORLl!:y.-ll, Anniversary; 18, Mr. Gailey; ·25, Misses Tetley and 

Parker. Cor. sec., Mrs. Daggett 90 High Street. 
SLAITHWAITE.-ll, Mrs. Dickinson j i8 Mrs. Gregg' 25 Mr Kitson 
SOUTH SHI~LDS. 16, Cambridge Stre~t.-11, Mr;' Wiison: 18 Mr 

BerkshIre; 25, Mr. Pearson. ' , . 

C 
~AcuP.-.Sept. 4: Ly?eum FI?wer Service. Service of Song, "Roll 

all, and MISS Janet BaIley, chnrvoyant. 
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-A public reception tea to Mr 

Burns, Sept. 3, at 4·30, tickets 6d. At 7·30 Mr. Burns will deliver a~ 
.,address With phrenological examinations .. Chairman, Mr. Bradbury, of 
M~r~ey.. Sept. 4, at 6, Mr. Burns will lecture on "Man, a model of the 
SpIrItual uDlverse."-J. W. W. 
. BOLTON.· Bradford Road.-Saturday Sept. 3 0.1 7-30 A dramatic 
recital, "Circumstantial Evidence," wili be rendered a~isted by the 
~urnley Ha~merton Street Lyceum. Tickets, 6(L 1 special invita' 
tlOn to all frlends.-T. Turne·r . 

BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Sept. 4: Open.air meetings at 2-30 
aD;d ~, bottom of HilJam street, Southfield Lane. Mrs. Craven and Mrs. 
DIckmson, of Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, Mr. Parker; and others are 
expected to take part. . . .. 

CAMP MEK~I~GS ~t Shiple~ Glen, Sunda.y, September 4. As these 
. are the first Spmtuahst. ga~henngs on Sliipley Glen, they are expected 
to be the largest of their kmd. Every arrangement is being made for 
the co~fort of inbe~ding visitors. Those who have not visited this 
:omantlC spot will be well repaid, apart from the delectation ·provided 
m the staft' of speakers. At 2-30, Mr. J. Armitage, member of the 
S~othill School .Board, will preside. At 6, Mr. T. Craven, of Leeds, 
Will be the chairman. The speakers will include Messrs. Marshall, 
Lund, and Whitehead, of Bradford; M;r. and Mrs. Stansfield IUld J. 
Pawson, of Batley; Mr. Boocock, of Bingley; Mr. W. Gallay and Mr. 
!'--.. Walker, of Cleckheaton, and others. A photographic group 
I~ mtended t.o be taken of speak,ers and· society representa. 
tIve~. CollectIons ~n behalf of the Shipley Society. Special hymns 
prOVIded. NecessarIes for tea may be had ad libitum. Trains run very 
conveniently from Leeds, Bradford, and other places to Sa.ltaire the 
nearest station. If weather be unfavourable the meeting will be 'held 
at Shipley rooms. 

DEWSBURY Spiritualist Society will open new rooms in the Old 
Borough Officeil~ Bond Street, Sunday, September 4. Saturday, Septem. 
ber 3, there WIll be a t~a and entertainment. Tickets 9d., children 
4!d. ; entertainment 3d. Old and new friends welcome.-E. Barrett, 
10, Scarbro' Terrace, Savile Town, secretary. 

HALIFAx.-Sept. 11 : Harvf'st festival and flower services, speaker 
Mrs. Crossley, at 10-30, 2.30, and 6 p.m. Special hymns from the new 
hymn books. The room will be profusely decorated with plants 

. flowers, frnit, vegetables, &c., which will be sold after the service o~ 
Monday.-F. A. M. 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.-Sept. 4, attractive services at 10-30 
a.m. and 2·30 and 6·30 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Campion. Special vocal 
and instrumental music by friends from a distance. Please turn up in 
good numbers. Public circles every Tuesday and Saturda.y at 8. 

LEHDS. Progressive Hall, 6, Castle Street.-First anniversary on 
September 3, at 5 p.m. Adults, 8d.; children, 4d. After tea, a public 
meeting or entertainment, hoping friends will aU' attend. Sept. 4, 
Mrs. Bentley, at 2-30 and 6·30, addreBBes and clairvoyant tests.-C. 
Levitt, 3, Acco'mmodation Place, Green Road, Leeds. . 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Rall.-The committee will meet on Wednes· 
day, Sept. 6, ab 8 p.m., for the purpose of selecting speakers for 1893. 
Spea.kers please note, send dates and terms (including ra.i1way fare), &c. 
to the secretary before the above date. 

LONDON. 311, Camber well New Road, S.E.-Quarterly tea and 
soiree on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p.m., tickets.6d. Application. should 
be made at once, as the tickets are Iimited.-W. G. Coote, hon. seo. 

LoNDON. Open Air Work.-Sunday next, field day at Battersea 
PlU'k, meetings at 3·30 and 6.-30 p.m., speakers, Messrs. Brooks, Briniker. 
Dever.Summers, Darby, King, Veitch, Wyndoe, Drake, Percy Smyth, 
and others. South London speakers invited to take part, and friends 
from all parts expected. Thil? park is one of the most convenient, and 
specially adapted for open air congress. DhiI~ers and Teas to be had of 
Mr. Cyrus Symonds, in the Park. All ·are cordially invited to make 
this meeting a suocess. Union and liberty, with fraternity, upon 
Spiritualism, pure and simple. Friends, bring literatUre for free ~is· 
tribution.-Percy Smyth, organiser. 

LYOEUM FIELD DAY FOR 1893.-There will be a meeting of dele
gates on Saturday, September 10, at. 7 p.m., in the Spiritualists' 
·meeting room, Wellington Street, Batley. ' We hope to see .every 
Lyceum in Yorkshire represented:-B. H. Bradbury. 

MANOHESTBR. Tipping Streeb.-On Saturday, September 3, 
humorous entertainment for the benefit of tho Lyoeum, to consist of 
songs and reoitations, and a dialogue entitled" Mixem's Matrimonial 
Mart," to conolude with a farce" Lodgings to Lel" Lyceum anniver· 
sary September 4, Mrs. Britten at 2·45 and 6·30. Friends, help us to 
make them a success for the benefib of the ohildren.-J. J. 

MR. and MRS. WALLIS have a few dates open for 1893. 
MORLBY.-Lyoeum anniversary, Sunday, September 11. Special 

sessions at 2·15 and 6 p.m. The ohildren and members will sing, 
reoite, and speak. Colleotions i!l aid of Lyceum funds. All f~iend8 
will be made welcome. A pubbo tea on Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. Tlokets 
9d.; ohildren half· price. A.lso tea provided on Sunday, Sept. 11, he. 
tween the sessions, at 6d.-B. H. B. 

MR. F. T •. HODSON haa r.emove~ to 187, pommercia.l Road, New •.. 
p'ort, Mon.:· . ,.. '. ' . 

NBLSON; Bradley Fold.-Seoretaries and medIums, please. note. 
Our future secretary is Mr. Buller. My best thanks are given to all 
who have so willingly come forward to help on the cause. I hop.e' that 
wiUingness will oo~tinue,. as it wi.!1 help Mr. Buller ~onderfully In t,he 
work he has undertaken.· ...• . 

NBWCASTLE-ON~TYNR.-September 4, Mr. E. W. Wallis. ,Morning.: 
"Spint and .,Matter j or, Spiritunlism v. Materialism;'~ Evening.: II A 
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Spii-itua:iist's View of the Bible." . Monday·: "Social Needs, and How 
to Meet Them...· . 

OLDHAM.-Ba·Ttlam 'Place .~ociety intend holding a BazI\Br, and will 
be open to receive small "donations or gifts until the' ·b.eginning of 
January next. Address E; A. Wainwright, 7, Edge Lane Roa.d. 

OPENSHAW. Granville IJal1. -The tea party announced for Satur-
day is postponed until furhher notice. . 

PENDLETON.-Sept. 4: Afternoon, a short address by Mr. J. B. 
Tetlow, followed by a General Conference on "The Best Way to make 
oar Work Successful," when it is hoped that all members and friends 
will be with us.-James Moulding. 

ROCHDALE. Regent Hall.-Sunday, Sept. 4, opening of the new 
organ. Afternoon, Musical Service; evening, Service of Song, "Poor 
Mike." Organist, Mr. Fred Barker. 11, Mr. W. Johnlwn; 18, Mr. W. 
Rowling; 25, Mrs. Craven. . 

YEADON. Town Side.-Sept. 8: a tea at 4-30. Entertainment of" 
songs, readings, recihtions,- dialogues. Tickets, 6d. '; entertainment, 2d. 
Proceeds' for ~ewly. formed Lyceum .. 

PASSING EVENTS' AND OOMMENTS~ 
WOULD FEEL LOST WITHOUT IT.-A subscriber writes: " Continue 

sending me The Two W8rlds. I enclose P.O. for 3s. 6d." 
WHY is a church bell more affable than a church organ 1-Because 

one will go when it's tolled, but tho other will be " blowed " first. 
The hish 'J'imcs makes merry over the fact that some of the 'New

castle Spiritualists worked for the return of John Morley, a.nd jokes are 
passed that questions were put at seances regarding the result of the 
election. People will have their fun. It is no use taking the ordinary 
newspaper reporter seriously. 

. KEIGHLEY.-We have received a letter from Mr. Judson contending 
that the trustees were right in their recent actioll, but lacked direct 
evidence He advises all societies havil\g a Sale of Work" to keep a 
strict account of everything." n~l:!iness should be done in a business
like way, and greater care should be cmployed. As the juclge nun
suited the plaiutiffJ:l, w.e cannot go into the matter any further. 

LADY, residing in Pari.~, desires a thoroughly trustworthy useful 
Maid, willin~ to live abroad iu a small hou3ehold. Quiet situation. 
Age, 25 to 10; must be 8n early riser, well up in hel' duties, good 
orE'llsmakcr, and, above all, total abstainer. A vegetarian preferred. 
Character' of at least two yeal'l:!. 'Vagefl, £30.--Address, giving all 
details, stating whether any knowledge of l"rench, sending copies of 
certificates and photos, which will be returuell.--l\Irl:l. R., care of E. W. 
Wallis, office, 1'he.· Two Worldll. 

MARRlAGE.-Mr. W. H. Taylor, trance medium, uf Oldham, was 
united in the holy bonds of wedlock to Miss Harriet Moors, of Roy ton , 
on Wednesday, Aug. 24th, at St. Paul's Church, Roy ton, by the Rev' 
David Turner, vicar in charge. After the ceremony, the wedding part,y 
drove to the brides home to partake of the marriage feast. ·There were 
about 60 persons prel!ent. The Philharmonic Hall was taken, in which 
singing, reciting, and dancing were indulged in until early morn. We 
wish them every success and prosperity through Iife.-David H. Greaves. 

To CORRESPONDENTS_-W. D. B.: We should regard your experi
ences as indicative of n sensitive mediumistic temperament. Nothing 
but further development will enable you to properly comprehend them_ 
Patience is needed, and t~ere i:; very little doubt you will soon learn to 
understand. 'Mediums are 'not Theosophical lecturers, and it would be 
unwise for them to adopt the title. At present there is 'no widespread 
desire to wear a badge or rosette. The subject will come up for dis
cussion next year.-J. T. McKellar': Too late. Next week. 

Do GHOSTS EXIST 1-The Million devotes one of its pictures to a 
poor attempt to iI1ustra~ the phenomena of "form manifestations," 
and the report of the interview with the Psychical Research Society's 
secretary is very unsatisfactory. Mr. Podmore is made to speak in a 
very stupid fashion, as thus: "I regard the ghost of the Spiritualist or 
Theosophisb as merely an externalised dream." What in heaven's 
name may that be 1 He has failed to discover any evidence of the 
Burvi~nl of the soul after death in Spiritualism. We never thought he 
would. He carefully looks away from the factl'. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE writes to deny that Mrs. Yeeles tried to 
discredit "self·culture" at a recent lecture of hers referred to, and 
severely commen~ed upon, by the editor in a contemporary last week. 
He points out that the critic, in 14 lines, uses the words "she" four 
times and "her ,. seven times, and thinks there is room for improve
ment. We cannot go into the!!e matters. Self-culture is an absolute 
necessity; the very watchword of our mov~ment is l'ROGRESS, and unless 
we are constantly endeavouring to educate our powers and cultivate 
fraternal and spiritual feelings we fall short of the ideal and fail to 
learn the lessons. of life: "N? personalities" is our motto. Unity, 
liberty. and chnrlty are .lUcreasIDgly needed as the years roll on. See 
the article on M~diumship next week. , 

GLEANINGS FROM MY NOTE BOOK.-u How long," cries a religious 
contemporary. "will the clergy be allowed to dominate the churoh
yards 1 " Here is a cllse recorded by the Oxford Ohronicle, where a 
child died and there were urgent sanitary reasons for immediate burial 
But the reotor of the parish had an appointment as judge of u dog 
show-a highly ecclesiastical engagement, by-the-by-which he oould 
not tWnk of postponing. He underiltood that the said family eight 
in number, ·lived only in two rooms, and there was serious da~ger to 
them in any delay ?f. i.nterment. But the ·rector was not to be kept 
away from the exhibItIOn of bow-wows, and seems to have intimated 
practioally s-peaking, that though his parishioners "went to the dogs ,: 
in - the Midlands, he should still go to the other kind of dogs in the 
North.. And ~w~y he went, leaving the corpse to poison the living till 
~uch ~l~e as hIB Jaunt w!'s over .. The other story of clerical ~harity (1) 
IS; a s~l1tab1~ ~ fellow .t9. ~he a~ove. ~ ear. Stroud a' child six years old' 
dIed, ~nd .hlS parents belOg Roman Qtl.thohcs "the Roman Ca~hoIic priest 
vo.:as, of course, ~ked ·to QOnduct the funeral service. This very natural 
p~oceeding fo! some ~eason. excited the ire of the vicar. He, first of all, 
proteste~· aga~nst havlOg hIS o.hurchy.ard . profaned by the performance 

t~ have their .littl~ one at· rest. near home, the. vicar actually exhorted 
hIS congregatIon from the PUlPIt not to attend· the service as'" it wo ld 
be a~ aet of schi~m." This appears to have ltad t4e effect ~f making ~he 
hearers feel curIOUS, for they went to the funeral in crowds on th 
follo~ing Tuesday: But this ~oly man's last fling at those from who~ 
he d~ffered was thls-:-he refused to let .the church trestles to be us 1 
for the poor little boy's coffin, and it had to be laid on two char 
~ought by a neighbour. Could mean spite go further 1-Do::! 
Smgleton MOBS. 

WHEREVBR THERE IS ANY DIFFICULTY in procuring The T1QO W01'!d 
through the newsagents, we shall be happy to forward it weekI e s 
post to any address in any part of the world for Is. 6d. for twelve ~e\sr 

PAPERS like Tit 8its, Pearson's, A?lslCe/'s, &c., have multitudes of 
readers. We do n!Jt grudge them their success, but while their weekI 
sales .run up into the hundreds of ~housands, our Two ~orlds struggl!s 
on WIth lef/s.than the two figures m the thousands, yet We dare a'ffirn 
that any issue will co~pare, favourably for really.interesting and useful 
contents. . What can we do to gain public notice and 'increased circula-
tion 1 We know of no better course than to ask e .... ery one of our friends 
to help us to get new readers. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

IT was our painful duty only three. months ago to record the pass-
ing away of Annie Abram Warcl, wife of our good friend J. T. Ward I)f 
Blackburn, and now we have to chronicle the demise of their little s'on 
George Abram Ward, aged four months. 'rhe poor little fellow ha~ 
joined his mother, who was loath to leave him, and his father feels that 
his was .( an angel's visit, lihort and bright." The funeral service w~'l 
conducted by Mr. E. W. Wallis, on Wednesday, August 24 in the 
D1ackburn Cemetery, in the presence of a number of friends ~nd rela
tives. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to brother Ward ill his berea\'c
men t£'. May his" angels 'J comfort him . 

COLONEL nUNDY. 
WE havc been fil\'oured with cuttings frOID the Chicago papers

lIe/'alel, Times, Inter-Ocean, E'vening Post, &c.-all of which speak 
highly of Colonel Bundy as a man, an editor, a Spiritualist and a 
philosophf!r. Last May, accompanied by his wifo and daughter he 
visited California. Un June 18, when on l\ villit to his. old home at St. 
Charlel', III., he was suddenly ,Ltbacked by pit urisy. At the cnd of 
June he returned to Chicago, but was still very ill. An abscess (Ill tho 
liTer developed, which affected the right lung, the paralysis of which 
was the immediate calise uf death. He was born ill l"euruary 1841 
was never very robullb, but had an eventful life. In 1860 he' Was ~ 
clt'rk, uut ill 1861 he uccaUle a private soldier. Constantly assigned to 
difficult pOllitions an, 1 never sparing himself he was I!peedily promoted 
and as Culonel Bundy was one of the youngest field-omcers in the war' 
bub was compelled to retire uwing tu ill-health. He afterwards farmed 
it Iit.tle and studied law. In 186() he joined Mr. S. S. Jones, his father
in-.!aw, fuunder of the Religio-Philol:lophical Publishing House and ill 
18i7 .became proprietor and editor, which pOfoition he most ably filled 
to the last. Ho boro his intcllI:!e :;ufferillgs uravely. 'l'he Post says: 
" His life and character were above reproach. III all his dealings he 
was thc soul of honour. This was true privately as well as publicly. 
In his home he was at his hest-a devoted husband au!i father, a most 
loyal and helpful fritnd. His kindness uf heart could be depended 
upon, and his pure sense of humollr, wLich was the very salt of his 
life, never led him to forgetfnlneEIl of t.he feelings of others. He was 
all merciful as just, aud many tiD1£B had befriended those whose fraudu
lent practices be had felt called upou to expose. He was appointed 
chairman uf the Psychical Science Congre"s which is to be held during 
the World's Fair. He was possessed of tbe soundesb of sound sense 
clear-headed and keen of observation. When finally convinced of th~ 
fraudulent nature uf Madame Blavat8ky's phenomena and claims he 
criticised her most severely, and it is said that she feared him mure 
than any other opponent. He was a man of fine appearance, with a 
very intellectull.l cast of. face, and made many friends eve~ outside the 
ranks of Spiritualiem. He was a man of firm moral convictioDs, a 
strong personality, positivI', critical and aesertive, maintained his 
ground. regardless of pecuniary eonsideratiom', and was impatient of 
frauds or pretence. He Was firmly convinced of spirit-return, but be
lieved that all communion was partial and more or less coloured by the 
personality of the medium and by, the environment. He had friends 
ill the pulpits of all churches, among freethinkers and agnostics
friends everywhere. As a writer he was vigorous und incisive, and his 
editorial work placed him in the front rank' of journalists. The funeml 
services were conducted· on Monday,.August 8, by Mr. B. F. Under
wood! associate-editor of TIle lleligio, in the presence of a large number 
of fnends. Mrs. Bundy and daughter (Gertrude) wore white dresses. 
Over the coffin was draped a Uuion flag sent by the Loyal LegioD, and 
many floral tributes, including one from the 'Press Club. Solos were 
rendered by Miss MacDonald. Mr. Underwood read a .poem by ElizlI
beth Stuart Phelps, (Afterwardt',' and' delivered an addresl!. Rev. J; 

of a foreign rIte. . H.e even trIed to mduce the parents to. transfer the 
~ema.i~s to a ·.distant cemetery, offeri~g t9 pay the expe~8es of the 
Journey. When he found all .persuaslons were vain and they ~viShed 

V. Blake read an original pLem arid offered prayer. Members of the 
Press Club were pall bearers, and the club passed resolutions of sorrow 
at.the Colonel's death I\nd extended sympathy to the bereaved. The 
!letter Way says: "He was one of those marked characters possessing 
In' an unusual degree the positive elements whi"h connected with n 
vigorous mentality, drew to him ardent friends, and ~reated as positive 
and bitter opponents. He was II. SpiritUalist from conviction nfter 
th.orough examination, careful analysis of facts, and sound reasonin~. 
HlB. loyal~y ~o the. fundamentals of the spiritual philosophy and hiS 
?ntl~e behef l1l theIr truthfulness led him to wage an unceasing wn~faro 
Ill.lus J O'Urnal and by other methods against all pretenders to medIUIll' 
shIp ~nd the ma!lifestn.ti~n of psychic phenomena, both intelleotual nn.d 
phYSIC~l.. In thiS work It is believed both by his friends and the publiC 
tpat ,hIS Judgment was not al ways.aound and· justly .discrim,iuating, .tJIQ 
honest and .Io,~} often suffering' from the effeots of hiB crusades a~lIl~Bt 
frauds. and dlBslmulators.. Co.lonel Bundy's real life l!ho~e out In ~ts 
beauty and true glory in his family life.: He was the idol of his w,lfe 
a~d accomplisJ~e<l daughter~ and returned that idolatry with the devo
tIon of a.husband, Imrl; n paterna1.Iove w~lich knew no limitiations .. Wa 
are certa.m ~h.l\t .1101.1 who. knew Colonel BlindYI and his. labours for th~ 
truth; will Jom WIth us 1U heartfelt sympathl7 for the bereaved house· 
hold.'" 0/ 
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